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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
PUBLISHKD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 
CVBIIEN A OATEWOOD, 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
0 &• CoB), 1 ye«r,..,„  W W 
" 6 mouths,   * 60 
*• 3 months,...-,.'. 
 
—^ 
Any person KOtltng u(» a club of t«n subscribers, wlfl 
eentitleU u> a copy free while the paper Is sent to the 
olub. 
No paper dlsoonUnue^, unless at the option of the publishers, until all arrearngesare paid... . 
Of hnonyraons cominunlcatl9P?JtQPbilC0 ^ ken. Wlmlcver Ulntendvtftrlnrertlon maul be nu- tkenticati'd by the name and nddreH of the writer, not eoeM.rily lortiutlcatlon, but«« a gumranlec of good 
faith. All comrannloatlons.elther front corns pondep^aqijon 
fjoine.e, .houh) be addrcised to "CoanoNWEAiTU,' Il»rrl»cn'bnrg,Virginia. . 
Ch #llr C0mmiralualt|t 
fcUSHEN & GATE WOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL V. 
"Here ihall tha Preii the Paoptc'irlghta maintain, 
fcnawed by InSuence and Unbrlbed by Gain I" 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMliER 15, 1869. 
f TERMS—$2 90 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
NO. II. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
ADVERTISING TERM Si 
'AbTJtETfBBMKKTti intdrtcd at the rrtb of $1.10 per aijnaro, (ten lines nrleaa), and 60 cant* lor 
each mibsequimf Insertion. 
lluslqcrs Ad'*er",e,,,en'* /or aqnar* per year, andTS for each sdtfdednent square par year. ' Special or Local notices 16 cepts a Ijne. Hrofesstonal (lards, not over 6 Hnei, $5 a year Legal I(«hicbt the IcesI fe* ol (6. 
irsrgo aorcrtlscmente taken upon contrast. 
All adTcrti.ing bills due in adranotv Vdkrly 
adrertisere discontinuloff before the close of the 
  year will bd Ohargod'trabslcnt rates. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We areprepsred to do erery desoription of Job Print ing at reasonable rates. 
Produce Business. 
V7V" 3Nr T 3E3 X> 











"FOR wnicn WE WILL pay all the market WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
iCi 1". XhTJTHLOW, 
Woft-Mnrkct Street, 
'opposite register puinting office, 
Uakrisoniiuiig, VA. 
N. B.—No Gooslst ft>r Stole! 
April 14, 1869.-yc 
Mtcal Estate jlgcMs. 
Kisling.O'fcrrall&C'o. 
REAL ESTATE, 
Xl/e and Fire insurance agent's, 
HAHR1SONBURG, VA. 
jpARMS, BUILDiNGS, LOTS, AND ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OK 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD 
INOS EFFECTED. 
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- 
erty, or Insure Ihelr lives or buildings, arc re- 
spcctfiiUy solicited to cnll and see us. 
Three of the members of our firm are natives 
uftho Valley of Visginia, and arc well acquaint 
< d throughout its entire length. 
"IBD,0FFICE, for the present, IN THE LAW 
.OFtTCE OF CHAS. T. O'FEKUALL, OVER 





THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OF 
jr. 33. HF* JTL I G 33. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bills, Augurs, Gimlets, Adies, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machiues, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex,ra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Bakes, llamca. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, llook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawiig Knives, Harness Hardware, CoRin Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Outlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING <t FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AUKRtCAN AND IMrORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same qnality of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va, 
Thankful for past favora, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. 
My terms arc Sixty days, and those who have 
not got the money 1 will'take produce of at the 
market price, 
main G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
Xo. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, M D ., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OP 
COACH attd SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, SlclRb Riinners, Sleigh-Baikets, Shafts, Can ingc and Tire Bolts, Axles, SprinKS. Dash Frames, Knamuled Leather, Dash Leather, Horae Covers, l,al» Bugs an'l Bobes,Collar Loath* 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornaments, Webs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, 
narness-Mpuptlngs, Knglish Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Tads and Saddles, Winkers, 
, Ac., &c., rfc., Ac We k^ep a full stock of ail the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, SaddlerB and Harrcsa-makers. 
Largest Slock in the V. States, 
Al.SO 
SLfalGft BELt,! EB'*8LEIGH BELLS! 
Both l oose and Strapped. 
MACKPaNZIE BROS., 
ESTABLTSIIFaD ) 222 Baltimore street, 1826. I Baltimore, Md, 
LUEWIG & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
MMslRnn^ MIEI 
CofFman tt Bruyflfa old aland, Main atrcct, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Professional Cards. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTftrrtson- burg, Fa., will practice In the Courts^ of 
lirckinghatn, Aupafta and Rdjolniflj? counties, i»'J attend to special business in any coi^n^y of 
tl is State or In Weat Virpinia, Business in bta V'nds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his otlice when not profeslion- 
aiky ewiraped. on the Square, three 
d sire Weat of theRocain(fbain Bank building. Sept. 25 1867—tf 
l«»HN 0, WOODBON. WM. B. COMFTOIf. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, I/aarisonburg, Fo., will practice in 
the county of Rockin^ham ; and will also attend 
UourU of Shenandoah, Page, Uighland and Frndleton. flW-,)onN C. WoohsoH will continue to prac- 
tice in ttie Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22, 1865-tf 
WHAS. T. O'FEKRALl^, A^tornry at LAW, 
VJ' Harrisonturg, Fc., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham^ Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- brough and Hon. John Kctcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos- H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^a^Office over the First National Bank, 
second story. aujfl8-l 
WM. H. KFFINQER. RO* JOHNBTOII 
Effing eh & Johnston, attornsys at 
Law, Harrsonburg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courtsol Rockmgham, Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 1868-ly. ___ 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Jfar- 
risonhurg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Uockingbani, Augusta and Shenandoah coun- 
ties. Office on East Market Street, two doors 
from Heller's corner, novlO 
LA W notice. Persons having 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Omce ot 
Messr*. Lurtt A Patterson, who will, in ray 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business 
for me. [jan20-tn CHA8. H. LEWIS. 
C. W. DRRLIN. J- 8AM. IIAHN8BEBQEB* 
8ERLIN & HARNSBERGER. Attorney at 
Law, Harrisonburg, Fa., will practice in all the Courts of Rockinpbam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^^.Office in Southwest corner of the 
square! near the Big Spring. nov26*68-y 
J. N. LIGGETT. CHA8. K. HAAS. 
LIGGETT & HAAS. Attorney at Law, Har- 
risonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoiniog counties. Office over Henrv Fer- 
rer's store. JEntrance on the alley. hik27-tf 
T^FFINGER <C- JOHNSTON have removed 
.13 to the brick ofiice formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Kffioger, opposite the new Episcopal Church, Main street. apT tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, ArrouNitt at Law, llarrinonburg Va. Ofiice in the new build, 
lug on East-Market street. mar20'G7 tf 
GUANV1LLE EABTHAM, Attornkt AT LAW, 
Harri.onbura, Va. .^.Office adjoining a > * < 11 at. A.I VrwrOi ' UQ H Hill's Hotel. Nov24, 68 ti- 
ll F.NUY COULTER. BARTON H. JON 
I WISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this 
Valley, that their interest would be to place 
their property, now for sale, in ray hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangeuieuta 
tor the sale o! Lands this fall. Having con netted tuy office tVitfi I tie greRt 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y.j and being cle- 
termined to drive A Li isk trade in tne 
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all mv former patrons and otberfe lo 
call and see rae in regard to the sAle "of their property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In ray absence, ray old and reliable 
friend, Capt.'J. M. Locke, proprietor ol the American Hotel, will attend to any businetS re- 
latir.e to the sale of pfoperty for me. 
stpi tf J. D. PRICE. 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA 
LAND AGENCY! 
AT aiAKKIKOA'Ueitti, vnto A. 
ALIi persons acqiiaiute'd with the tirra of .1 D Price Co, will do well to conslilt the jun- ior partner of the concern, at his office in Hdr- 
risor.burg, Virginia, as he Usure be will bo able 
to faeililate the selilug Ab'da.phpylinsing of real 
estate in the Valley, of the Shenandoah. Hay- ing an extensive acquaintance and connection in 
the Noitbern Stated be flatters himself that he 
will be able to hegotiaic safes of Real Estate.in 
the Soiuh advai.tugcously to all concerned, lie has now for sale a large number of farnis. Tim- ber, Mineral .Lands, Ac—has lands embracing bodies and,tracts of all sizes, f« o u the smallest 
improved tract to the largest Uncultivated body irfland. Will also carry on the Fire Insurance Business 
in several of the tost companies. I would state 
that ray cilice has no sort of eonnectiou with 
the office of J D .Price &. Co, land agents—the business is carried on exclusively in my own 
name. . Circumstances, to which t need not al- lude, have necessitated ray reiirement.from the lirm of thst old and reliable agency. My ottice, 
lor the prelenV,.. will be at iuy residence, on the 
north side of the Public Stjuare, fn.ljiarrlspn- purg, the late home of Peter Ilcnnecerger, do- 
ceased.—aug25'69 tJEO. S. HEWLETT. 
COULTER, JONES & O . 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Ooal Oil 
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys 
GAS FIXTURES, CHANDELIERS, ETC., 
No. 702 Arch Strket. 
Atti Nos. ileand-PS Suhth Second Street, 
PUILADELHHIA. 
\V. S. RUHR, of Virginia, is with this house, 
and will be glad to see his frienls. oc20-iii 
BOS WELL, SEAFK CO. 
Uiciirknl Cbunaissiou ^Slci'diautHi 
FOR THE SAUE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, lloui, Kice, flour, Grain, and Country J'roduce of every description, 
CO SOUTU STREET, ----- BALTIMORE. 
^E®-l.iberal advances on consignments. 
Bep2fi-IV 
PALM Kit, HABTSOOK A CO., OEM ERATJ 
'commission MEKCIIANTS. 
No. 1321 Cdry ftroct, RI0H.U0N1), VA. 
^^.Specidl attention paid to the Bale of 
Dr'air, Flour, and Tobacco. 
Refer to S. 11. Mofl'ctt <£•• Co., lUrrisonbuig, Va. octC-v* 
HOOE, WEDDTiEIBUKN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft wlc & Co.) 
General Commission IHcrcltnnts, 
For the sale of every description of , 
FL OUR, QR A IN, CO UNI 'R YPR OR UCE, do. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
fl-Conaignmento solicited and prompt re' 
turns made. Uefebesces:—C, C. Strari?T. Cashier Ut Na- 
tional, Bank, HarrUpnburg ; Dr. S. A. Cottinan, 
Uoi. John H. Hopkins, Dr. Attbn Q. Winiield, E. and U. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, llccking- ham county ; C'has-iU. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. Bank, Alexandra, Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent, Uarriaonburg, Va. july21 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attobnf.t at Law, Har- 
risonburg, Ya. Office—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1866.    
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorney at Law 
and Notary Pubeio, llarritoabttrg, Fa. 
July S-tf   
AS H, UtRRIS. OBO, T. HAItRIB, 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, Dentists, //o-- 
r souhurg, Va, Dr. J.H. llAHUi-t oilers the advantage of 
long evperienco and extensive ^-tXlXXyr practice. AH diseasea of the mouth carefullv 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when heeessary at their 
residences. toft-Ofiice on Main street,.east 
side of the Sauure. feblO-t 
R. N. M. BURKUOLUKR. /gSSiSi 
HAiiaisoNBuao, Va. ^-U-UJ 
Office—At his residence, nearly < pposite Shacklett's corner. When conveuient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that the day 
or hour may be reserved. Cull and get a card, 
ap '11   
X-TEW MEDICAL CO-PiRTNEltSHIP.—Drs. 
J Y G .rdon <fc Wili.iams, have associated with 
t. tern in the practice ol Medicine. Dr. T. Claton 
WiMia ns, o( Winchester, Va. Ofiice removed 
to tile rhottls over Luther H. Ott'a Drug Store, 
where one of the firm w HI always be found. A p. 1. GORDON, W.AT.C. WILLIAMS. 
DR. E. ii. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. fssl OFFICE—One door East of the Register printing ollico, Wesl-Marketslreet, where he can 
bo found day or night. bp2I I 
fSlt, W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
.I'J Suroeon. Ofiice at his residence, Main at., fi trribonbuujj, Fo; March 11-Y 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Souoeon, Uarrasonbnrg Fa. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
Literary. 
NOW Is the time to SVIISCRIIIE 
VOE.TIIK 
NEW YORit WEEKLY, 
Tub PeOPLK's FaVOBITK JoURRAt. 
THE MOST INTERESTiXO STORIES 
are always found in the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At preier t there are 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
running through its columns; and at least 
One story is bfgun every month. 
New subfcribers are thus auro of having the com* 
raenccmcnt of a new continued story, no matter when 
they subscribe for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Karh number of the New York Weekly contallriS sev- 
eral Beautiful Illustrations, Double the Amount of 
Reading MatUrof any paper of its class, and the Sketch 
cs, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers 
of America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but pub- 
lishes a grtat quantity of really instructive matter, in 
the most condensed form* ^ . 
The N. YorU Wfe£fitjr Dcpartmeiits 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, 
excellence and correctness. 
The Plbasakt Pabaqbaprs are made up of the con 
Cintrated witand humor of many minds. 
Tob Knowlbdoe Box is confined to useful ioforma- 
tion on all manner of subjects. 
The News Items give in the fewest words the most 
notable doings all over the world. 
Tub Gossip with Corrbspokdbmtb contains answers 
to inquirers upon all imaginable subjects. 
AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY PAPER 
IS TUB 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each issue cental ns from EIGBT to TEN STORIES 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, in addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STURIE3 and the VARIED DK- 
PARTMENT3. 
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS; 
One Year—single copy, .....Three Dollars. 
" •* Four copies (2.50 each).... Ten Dollars. 14 44
 Eight copies Twenty Dollars 
Those sendidg |20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one 
ime, will* be entitled to a copy rait. Getters up of 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.50 each. 
STREET ft SMITH, Proprietors, 
l-'cptiii No. 55 Fulton street, N. Y. 
THE SATURDAY EVENING PtJST ! 
Three JTIonths t!rails ! 
This ''cheapest and Sest of the Literary Week- lies" is oliering unequalled inducements to new 
subscribers. 
In the first paper of October it commenced a ; brilliant Nbvelet called "A Family Failing," 
by Elizabeth Prescot. It also is now runnine: a 
serial, called "George Cantkhbuhy's Will," by 
Mrs. Henry Wood, the famous author of, "East 
Lynne," Ac. 
NEW NOVELETS. 
will continually succeed each other. Among 
those already on hand, or in progress, arc "Un- der a Ban," by Amanda M. Douglas; "Leonies Secret," by Frank Lee Benedict; A Novelet, by Mrs. Hosiner, Ac. The Post also gives the Gems of the English Magazines. New Subscribers for 1870 will have their sub- 
ecriptions dated back to the paper of October 2d,, until the large extra ediu-in ofYhat date is exhausted. This will bo Thirteen Papers in 
addition to the regular weekly numbers for 1870 
—or Fifteen Months In alll When our extra 
edition is exhausted, the names for 18T0 will be 
entered on our list the very week tbey are re- 
ceived. w „ TEliES—$».&) a rear; 2 copies $4; Four 
'colics $6; Five copies (and one gratis) $9. 
One CopV; of the Post and one ot the Lldy's 
Friend, $4. A copy of the large and beautiful Premium 
Steel Engraving—"Saking the Measure of the 
THE DYING MOTUEK. 
We were weeping round hof pillow,' 
For we knew that ihe must die. 
It was night witlpu our bosoms— 
It was night tipon the sky. 
There were seven of us children, 
I the oldest of them ail, 
So I tried to whisper comfort, 
Hut the blinding tears would full. 
On my knees my little brother 
Loaned his aching, brow, and wept; 
And my sister's long black treaRea 
O'er iuy heaving Bosom swopt. 
The shadow of nn nwfnl feur 
Came o'er me as I trod, 
To lay the burden of our grief 
Before the throno of God. 
"O, be kind to ench other," 
Was my mother's pleading prayer, 
As her band lay like u snow-flake 
On the baby s gdldon bair. 
Then a glory bonnd her foreboad, 
Like the glory of a crown; 
And in the silent sea of death 
Her slSf of life went down. 
Her latest breath was borne away 
Upon that loving prayer: 
And Iho hand grew lieavior, paler, 
On the baby's golden hair. 
FARM MATTERS; 
How to Pit a Cor.iArt to a Horsb.—In 
purchasing a collar for your horse, it is ira- 
portadt to get one that fits him, as both tho 
animal and yourself will thas be saved much 
auuoyance. The Harness aud Carriage 
Jourual says: 'The plan adopted ,in the 
West, and which, we are assured by men 
who have been long in the collar business, 
THE SQUIRE AND HIS WIPE. New Core for Burns. 
Tho Sifuiro had a friend to visit him Tho attention ol medinal men in Paris 
on bnsiness, and was very much annoyed has recently been directed- tp a ntvf reiSV 
to bo interrupted by his wife, who oamo ody (or buros,,discovered accidentally by 
to ask him w,bat ho wanted for dinner. a workman A varnishor of metals lately 
'Go away 1 lei us alone !' impatiently got his hands ssyerejy burped while tit, 
said the Squire. work, and, not knowing what to do tJi 
Rnsiness detained tho friend dntil af- deaden the acute pain, thrust his hand 
tcr dinner time, and lbs Squire urged into a pot of varnish. The pain oeas- 
him to remain. The Squire was a gen. cj, as it'by enchantment. On :he day fol- 
arotlff providfcr, protld of hi# tpble, ahd lowing, he mode a further application of 
he complaoenlly escorted his friend to (i his discovery, and, in a few days, a .npw, 
seat. A little to the surprise of both, skin was formed over tho barn, and the 
thoy saw nothing on (he board bat a hand recovered its fronted flexibility, 
huge dish of salad, which the good wife All the persons burned iff .his neighbor-, 
began qdittl^ to dls'fi tip. hood came to get their wounds dressei},' 
'My dear,' said tho Sttnirh, 'whore ofo teoeivpd the simple treatment,^and went 
0 meats V home rojoicifig. After the terriblb gtfiif-, the  
'There are none to-day,' said his lady. 
'No meats! What in the name of pov- 
erty ! Tho veffetables then. Why don't 
you have them brought in T 
'Yon didn't order any.' 
'Order ! I didn't order anything,' said 
the amazed Squire. 
'You forgot,' ooolly answered the 
housewife. 'I asked what we should 
fiave, afad yotf Said, 'lettuce alone.' Here 
it is.' 
The friend burst into a laugh, and the 
Stjuire, after looking IttgnbriouS it tflo- 
ment, joined him. 
powder explosion at Melz last month, the 
varnisher was summoned,to the hospital 
to do his best for the victims of that ear 
lamity, whose lives were despaired of on 
account of tho gravity of their burns^.-— 
lie varnished and cured tbefli alT in sdcfi 
a short cpnee of time that the town of 
Meta was filled with stories of his success; 
The news of Lie wonderful bares reached 
Paris, the manager of one of the largest 
hospitals here scut for him, and desirons 
of testing tne accuracy of the reports, ln> 
trflslod hifi; #ith two patients who were 
dangerously burned. lie covofed thettt 
over with his varnish, leaving a spot up. 'Wife, I give it up. I owe you one. -
Here is tho fifty dollars you wanted for on each untouched, to be treated wi,tH 
that carpet which I denied you.' The nilnttc of slilver ^tho usual remedy) by 
Squire forked ovbf. 'Not* Ifet ifs haito ihb, bhief doctor of the establishment.—• 
peace, dhcl some dinner.' TBo wohinds no covered ,#ith varnish 
Tho good woman pocketed the paper, healed rapidly, while those treated with 
rang the boll, and a sumptuous repast ol nitrate of silver, in spite ot all tho doc« en 1 1. . . * • • a * F*. t'X it fflt ■ « _ ' fc • 
UENUY h. HISC0B, Richmond co., Va. MITOHAN q. LUTTRELL, Galpeper co., Ya. 
LIMY, FEED & EXCHANGE 
SST-ia.B3_.Fj3, 
HA1UUSONB UBG, V lUG IN f A. 
PETER PAUL. Jr.* 
i , PUOPUIETOU. 
W. 8. OPPOTT, OP UD. B. t. MILLER, OP VA. 
W8. OFFUXT & CO., i GENERAL 
ComHitssion Jflerchants 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
116 South Eutaw street, oproille Bait, h Ohio, B. B 
HALT1 W0P.E, MD. 
Liberal advances made on consignments. Baga furnished at usual rfitcA., , 
Orders for fertilizers add goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. Bepil-iu 
BISCOE & LUTTRLLL, 
Sroc^rs and Commission Merchants, 
052 AND 664 Er.iiVF.Nin ST.,. NKAR WUAEF, 
WASHINGTON, U. 0. 
^^-Consignments of ail kinds solicited, and 
prompt attention given. novll-m 
SELLER, BRO. & LUSWENBACH, DEALHUS IN 
3333L-S- C*:OC^I>S, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS, skoE^, HATS, 
HARDWARE, 
ClotUIng, Kotions, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., <fco., 
South Sid* or Poblio Siiuae^, , 
novll-l IURKI30NBUKG, VA. 
NEW LIVERY STABLE 
heason, the undersignedrespectfullylcRlls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourjiers and tnetravelii g 
Labile to. the fact tqat hip 14VERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with paddle andl 
Hariiess Horses, also, Hacko, Carriages,. Bug- gies, -jf'k.., and that ho is pre^areci 16 nc'cioin- inotlate the public with borses or vehicles. EXCUHSION PAUTIES.to ahy of ,thtt ear- 
rounding Bummer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains^ or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short po- lice. Persona wishing tran8cprUtionr who p.re looking for lands, etc., will always fii d inc pro- p ireJ to me-'fc thtir wants. 
My charges will be low, Lut my terms arc invariably cash. No deviation from tois rule. Striving to jnQi*it, I hope to receive a fair 
tfopoltloa of patrcnago. Uuspectfullv, 
mala PETER PAUL, Je. 
y ALLEY 
WOOLLEN FACTORY. 
I HAVE now on hand a large lot of superior 
GOODS of all kinds usual!v rarinhljictui ed in Woollen Factories, among which are Carpet Dgs, Figured Coverlets, ifcc., which will be sold 
cheap for cash, or for wool, lard, soap, or any 
description of produce needed. 
THOMAS P. MATTHEWS, 
oc20-ii Middlotown Frederick co., Va. 
JLVJfMMSEMl I JLVJfiMiKni 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LliMlIEUlroin my Mill, situatud 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Kawley Springs road. 1 will deliver orders at iiarrisouburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations along the Railroad. Address. THOS. J. SI111M ATE. 
murl7-ti Harrisonburg, Va. 
SORE THROAT enred instnnflv by using det8 AVIS' MAGIC LlNJMENT. 
WM. P. BYRD, WITH „ ^ ^ ^ 
. D. HO WARD 
COJtlMISSIO V jaEHVUJtJTT, 
, AND AQKNT FOU TUB 
SEtFEHT GUANO COMPANY, 
No. 62 King Stnot, v , 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
^aS-Orfiers filled promi'tly, when accompa- j nied by Cash or Produce. jly21vi 
0. W. fibFFUANj R, N. HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. UOFPUAN & S0N4 
, , FoawAnniHO and 
V o iniHis s to it JTIerckants, 
Fo. 34 kmc BraaSt, .t a ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^fe-pFompt attention given to orders, and 
safes of all kinds of Produeo, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS,' . „ , 
• (Buceesser to W, A. Smoot A Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND > 
C'OHIMISNIONf ME KCII ANT, 
No. 3 Kino SraBsT, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Strict altortioh paid to tho Me of all 
kinds of Country Prbdnde. jan.O-y 
t. t. uwin. j. t. ubokham; ■« D. tolboh 
1). 0- MOliL,SB' ; „ WITH 
^ OWIN, HECKHAM & cb., 
COMMISSION MEUUIIANTS, 
Corner of Water and KIuk Street, (N0-43,) 
lobn texxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a new Livery and Sale 
Btabla, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The best of Horses ana vehicles can be bad at 
alltipjes., „ . 1 • . . . 1 Prices low—lerrin oasb. .patronage soiicfled. 
oc20 NELSON ANDREW. 
' BUKKE'S 
Oystor Salooii, 
RE-OPfiNED fOV. THE SEASON. 
IRESkKCTFULLT inform the publia that I have opened^ fortpe season of ISCU-'TO, my 
OYST&B SALOON AND HESTAURANT, 
immediately in rear of tho Masonic Temple, and 
will he pleased to see ray old friends|and custom- 
o o i lioW edding King,"—engraved in England a cost 
of $2,000—will be sent to every full (2.50| sub- 
ecrlber, and to every person sending a club. It 
is truly a beautiful engraving. Specimen copies sent for five cents. Eddress, H. PETEKSON & CO., 
noViO 319 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
The Cheapest and Best in the World. 
SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1870. 
This popular Monthly Mayazine girtt more for the 
money than any in the world. For 1870, it will Oo greatly improved. It will contain 
ONE THOUSAND PAGES! FOURTEEN SPLENDID STEEL PLATES I 1WELVE MAMMOTH COLORED FASHIONS! TWELVE COLORED BERLIN PATTERNS NINE HUNDREDjWOOD CUTS I TWENTY-FOUR PAGES MUSIC I. 
All this will be given for only TWO DOLLARS a year, or a dollar less than Magazines of tho class of 
"Peterson." Its 
THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES 
Are the best published anyWherev All the most popu- lar writers art employed to wriU. originally for "i'e- ferion." In 1870, in addition to itsi ubuhI quantity of 
short stories, FIVE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVEL- ETS will be given, viz : 'The Prisoner of the Bastlle,' bv Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, "The Secret at Bartmm's Holme," by Mrs. Jane G. Austin; "Kathleen's, Iitrv^ Story.* by the author,of "Ethel's Sir Lanncelot; "Aii Enemv's Revenge," hy the author of ''The Second Life ;" "HoW it Ended," by Frank Lee Benedict. 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES 
Ahead of *11 athera. Thtde plates are cngtaved on steel, 
twice tub usual sizs, and contain six figures. Th)»y 
will be superbly colored. Also, a pattern, from whlcn 
a Dress, Mantilla, oi Child's Dress car. be cut out. with- 
out the aid of a mantu-maker. Also, several pages of household and other receipts ; In short, everything in- 
teresting to ladies. 
& uperbPremium Engraving ! . 
To every person getting up a club for 1870 will be 
sent GRATIS, a copy of our now and splendid Mezzotint for (l aming, (size 34 inohes hy 16),'-Our Kathcr V. ho Art in Heaven." This is the mozt desliaide premium 
ever offered. For large Clubs, as will bo seen below, an 
extra copy of the Magaziue will be sent in addition. 
TERMS—ALfVATS'iN AbfANCE : 
?ne Ooriy, for one year   $ 2 M 
wo Copies, for one year  J 00 Three Copies,'for one yw-    o 00 Five Copies, (br one year, (aud one to getter up of Club)   SO0 Eight Copies, lor ono year, (and one to getter up j J of Olub,)..;..  ....1 12 00 Fourteen fcples, for one year, (and one to getter .; 
up of Ciubj  *  20 00 Address, Post-paid, - • ' * GITARLES J. PETERSON, . ■ v: Ko. 306Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fn, tar Speeimcns sect to those wishing to get up Cluba. 
novfifi 
THE GREAT LEADING 
.Itiifricau Jtashion JWagazlnc. 
TVEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
I I univoraally aQknowledgcd thu. Model Pai _' 
comes dry. It is all the better if heavy loads 
are to be drawn, as that causes the collar to 
he more evenly fitted to the neck and shoul. 
der. If poesible, the collar should be kept 
ou from four to five hours, when it will be 
perfectly dry and retain the same shape ever 
afterward, and as it is exactly fitted to the 
form of the neck, will never produce chafes 
oraores cu tho horse's neck.' 
fuMPKiN PnDDiNa—Take ono pint of 
pumpkin tliat. has been stewed soft mid 
preSse'd through n colandor ; melt in half a 
pint of warm milk a quarter of a pound of 
butter and the same (Quantity of sugar, stir, 
ring them well together; one pint of rich 
cream will be better than milk and biitter; 
beat eight egga very light, "and add them 
gradually to the other Ingredients alternately 
with the pumpkin; then stir in a wineglasa 
of roso-water and two glasses of wioo mixed 
together, a large tenspoouful of powdered 
mace and cinnamon mixed, and a grated 
nulmeg. Having stirred tho whole very 
hard, put into a buttered dish, and bsko 
three-quarters of an hour.—Cor. Germau- 
town Telegraph. 
Are Dke& Injurious to Fecit"—In an- 
swer to the question. Dr. A. Fackatd, editor 
ot the Ameiican Naturalist, observes .• 'I 
would reply that all tho evidences given hy 
botanists and z inlogista who have specially 
8tud:ed the sUbject shows that bees improve 
Ihe quality and tbnd to inrtbaSe the 'quantity 
of fruit. They aid in the fertilization of 
flrwers, thus preventing tho occurrence of 
sterile flowera, and by more thorcugly fer- 
tilizing flowers already perfect, render the 
production df sound and well developed 
fruit more sure. Iiiany bbtinists think if it 
were not lor bees and other iusects, many 
plants would cot fruit at all. 
Casniko Egos —The process of 'canning' 
figgs in tiieir owe shells is. something uew. 
It is explained at a lalo meeting of the New 
Yoik Farmer's Olub. When two or three 
dozen eggs are obtained from the nests, place 
them in a dish and pour scalding water over 
them, and immediately turn it off. .This 
procefls is re pea ltd three times, by which 
means tho albumen is fixed or coagulated, 
the pores of tho shell closed, and Ihe eggs, 
as it were, canned in their own covering. 
The egg thus prepared are then packed in 
salt, with tho apex downward,, and they are 
sjid to keep perfectly fresh for many 
ruontbs. 
i Frbkch Slaw — I have the cabbage cut as 
for other slaw. To one pint of cut cabbage, 
have three eggs boiled hard mash the yolks 
with a spoon, and add gradually one wibf). 
glassful of oil, then pour in one wine-glasa- 
tul of vioogar, one tea-tpoouful of common 
mustard, or a desaert-spoouful ot French 
mustard, salt and caynnna pepper to the 
after the usual tea hour. Ills wife grew 
impatient of delay, and went to find him. 
His excuse when asked what ho wa$ 
waiting for, throw her in into a flutter of 
excitemiCDt. 
'Some one's fo come to supper,' she 
exclaimed. 'Why didn't you tell me ? 1 
declare you are . the provokingest man I' 
And without asking which of his 
friends was expected, she hastened to 
change her dress and slick ..up^her hair 
for the occasion. This uono, she came 
ver was powerless to heal. Tho two pi 
tients obtained almost instant reliefxant 
fftof g short detqntio'n, JdU tlis hospital 
completely cured, thus once more cstab. 
lishing tho superlative oxcellcnce of hifi 
remedy for such cases. 
A CHEAP Hard SOAP.—^Many botrtg- 
kecpcrs in the country know how dim-, 
cult it is to obtain a good article of bar 
soap. The yellow soap sold at ,tho 
stores outs soft as cheesp, anji rpbs away 
out and found tho Squire seated at the o» easily, and unless |,he housawitb buys 
lible reading his newspapek.' fh?* ot soap at the time, and piles it up 
'Whct-c's your company ?' in stacks in'tho attic or soihla dry place, 
•Mj coiiipany ! 1 haven't any com- the yearly record will show a goodly 
pany.' Stttti paid out for soap purchased by tha 
'Hut you said you cxpcctoci somebody biif. The followiog receipo will prove a 
to supper,'exclaimed tho indignant wife, desirable item ot economy: Ifou'- large 
•My dear, I said ijo such thing. You bars of yellow soap ; two pbtiuda of sal 
asked mo what J was waiting for, and I soda.) three ounces of borax; one ounce 
said summons to come to supper—that's of liquid dtiiitiouia. Shave the soap ip 
what I was waiting for, my dear, and I thin slices; put it inlo bight quarts of 
oame at onco.' soft water, (rain water is best) Whea 
'And ynu have made mo go and the siap is. nearly dissolved, add the bo- 
change my dress. Oh, I'll pay you tor rax and sal soda ; stir till all is molted' 
this.' ; Potir it into a 1a<gq tub or shalloiv ; 
'No matter about it, my dear, I owed when nearly'cool add the amomnia slowfyt 
you. yoil remember, lur that lettuce.' mixing it well Let it stand a day or 
 — - mi wo, then^cut it into oakps ojr bars, and 
A Chinaman Taking NOTes.—The dry.ip a rtal-ra pldqo. .No bot$k Soaf) 
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following is the translatiob pi' a letter 
written by tho Mundfirinin liurlingame's 
troupe, who writes upon tho manners and 
customs of tho various countries for the 
Chinese archives. In it he speaks of the 
table habits of, the Paris barbanans — 
'^e hcye ditipd,' hesayi, 'at tlleir fablps, 
whore the stomach is expected to receive 
ivith pleasure some thirty different ob 
jeots of food, and perhaps ten difi'erent 
liquids. The French and other foreign- 
ers out until they fool very uncouifurtu- 
hie, and require , much medjoiuo dimgs, 
as may be seen by tho many ohemists' 
shops in this city. They have the sime 
capacity as our pigs. Had you bega here 
(ho other niglvt, and observed bovf these 
people rudely sorambled for tho food at 
thb sUpper-table when we gave pur fete ! 
They put their hands violently on tho 
dishes,.and disputed with each othpr most 
roughly ' In telling about Hurlingaihe'e 
ball, ho writes : , 'Oh ! if you bad seen 
the women at our ball! They came 
Kalf-dressed ; that is to say, the upper 
part of the body was wholly exposed, but 
they are jealous of showpdg their feet, 
and seem to desire to hide, tho, floor also, 
taste. Pour the mixture over the cabbage, jjg oaqh woluan drags about, with her a 
stir it well, and serve it, jqng robe, on ty.hich it is not etiquette to 
. ,■. * r , plaoo your shoe. , iTheir eyes are painted Manure -Working over, cheeks fermen. f all ot. a(ld they ugQ co|. 
tation and 'firetangmg as easily ss water ' . , , ' _ > _ , 
does. With materials enough To compost onng For Ihe.ltps and pearl ^powdojr 
with manure under oaver, nn immense yftrjous exposed portions pi tho Irumo.— 
amount can bo made. (Jommon.barn yiird. They jpflrojiaso the hqir.pf the dead, and 
manure is so rich, that it often burns if neg- artists wprk it into various designs ; then 
lected ; that composted drith muck or soil the women put , it on their heads with 
has little or no tandenoy lo do this, but stead- fl0^ers . nu(j yet they are not a dir.ty ily improves.—American-Agrioulturist. people. Jhe highscaste women are ab 
LaPatrie,. a french paper, ptibli.'hca the lowed, every iicense At pur fete they 
following simpjo * DQ^thoa of dQritroying tho were clasped round the \yai,st by mep they 
grub which does so much damage to apple knew not, and danced with painful vigor, 
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 Pntri Fre d s sjo. method estroyi
;
of a walnut, iu a quart, of water ; .shake the 
bottle from time to time duripg three,or four 
days and apply the liquid with a small 
brush to thu alfocted parts of .the tree. If 
the weather be dry, a single applicatiou will 
suffice, 
\ i ■ ■  '' 
, A Nen Cubculio Remeut.—Mr. Charles 
Arnold, a well known , Canadian llonicul- 
turist, says he has tried, with good success, 
the plan of whitewashing the soil dflder 
fruit trees as a prolegtiou from tha curcuiio. 
He pours the white-wash on tho ground, amj 
spreads it with a brush so as to oompletely 
lar.Magazine of America, dt voted to Original COver the surfaco.abd stiys the larva of tho Stories,' Foepn, hketchos,- Arohitcotnre aud - >. .. -i.-  a 
Good Whitewash.—Take clean lumps ] 
of well-burnt white lime, slackened ; add to 
five gallons a quarter of a pound q^yvhilvug; 
or burnt alum pulverized, halt h pound of 
well-boifod paSto1.aud a .half a pound of 
cleanest glue, dissolved and -boiled out In 
water. .It w.iil be as brilliant as plaster of 
Paris, and retain its brilliancy fof many 
years. 
VabsM* iron Coarse Wonk.—A cliohp 
but good vnruish lor coarse work can bo 
made in tho folloyving manner: Take of 
I raw Unseed oil, 80lb»., Ilthnrgo, 1 lb., and ers whenever they want good Oysters, prw- , S e B c n  curculio will not enter the ground—remain- ' " ' ." T , o Ih X,,il 11,^, I,„r nn pared in any desired style. 1 .wilt keep none Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of curcnllo wm uot otuer ino grou ^hlta, Ttlj:io»,,L2bo;l them together un- 
but the besi Oysters. A-•room will be fitted up Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (inolad- ing and dying I u tne fallen Iruit. ill the water is all,evaporated. , IhiiJisvery 
espeoiallv for THE LADIES who may desire ing special dopartmenta on Fashions,) iMtrtM- ~ ' . . •. ,—r-—~, ■ durable, and but little trouble to m»ko. 
a plate of Oysters. tions on Health, Music, Amaseineiits eta.,jby tlio When (alting up trees for transplanting, ~~m —— >  1 .. ... H, ii 11 <r n /taok Iv.iuwnoB I. 4 V,. vo G rwl H I'M fll HG fv 11 II sLl'll t.-ll W1 1 C OH t ■ *V UOil ^ .r . . . .* . . ' ». ' 
BLANKS—Such ab Notes, CheokB,ConetAblo'a VVan nnU anil Kxeoulions, Delivery Bondi, NoticeM on haibu, tor haIo, und all other kluuit c! 
Ulunkii promptly and neatly printed at VKk! COMMONVVKAL'iU OFFIUEi 
 . 
am doing a cash business. . .i 
nov24 T. T. BURKE. 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, 
UAKRISONBUKCf, YA. 
ONE i the' best arranged QaUorlos In the Valley. „ . , , ... Pictures of nil kinds liken In the latest style 
ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to lehve the 
Gallery. .. , Pictures color ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way, . I'lolbres copied and enlarged to any size. 
. Price, luuderate. Your patronage ro- 
epcotlully suUeited. due'JS 
BIBLES—Of every else, from ewsllest Pocket 
to largest Fami'l.y else, and very cheep. 
«c0 WARTMANN'S Boekstoro. 
nm ui n c-fch hebeet authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant sacooBr 
•ion of artistic novelties, with othar useful and 
entertaining Uteraituro. No person ol relineuient, itaconomioal house- 
wife, or,ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the idodel .Monthly. Single conies, SOouiits! 
back nmnkers, as specimens, 11) cents: oitbCr 
mailed free. Yearly, $.1, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two kopies, $5.51); three copies, $7 -50 j 
live Copies, $12, andepleudid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with tho first premiunia to each sub- 
sorlbor. Jtg- A new Wheeler A Wilson Bow- 
imr Maohlue for 20 subsonbors ut $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DUMORE8T, No. 473 Broadway. New York. 
Demoreet'a Monthly and Young America, lo gather $4 with the premiums for each. 
OTIUBTO THOSE WIUMNTEND llURS- 
ISO OGAL.—Wo have in aloek a good aa- 
I sorlnient Japanned and Oalvaatied Ooal Hods. | Also, Goal Buovols, at low 
great care should be taken not to iujuie thh 
roots. Tho failure among trees jmwly set 
out arises frequently from damage done in 
digging up the trees in the nutnery, llufore 
planting, all bruised and wounded roots 
sliouid be cut off ot the wqflnded part, maft. 
iug a clean cut with ajdiarp knife. 
The Massacbuselts I'loWman says: 'Wo 
believe it is eoonpmy for every farmer lo cul- 
tivate roots, Thoy are Very uselul as a 
change .of. feed in winter. The cattle do 
better and they require leas bay. No far 
mer should go into tiie winter without roots.' 
Many English farmers feed uo bay lo their 
work horses, but keep tbum in high woiking 
order with straw, roots, ami ahorU. The 
oquivalant of twelve tons of bay can be pro- 
duced ou uuo acre iu route. 
jt is an excellent plan to keep a lump of 
common chalk in the fbedtug trough con- 
stautly, after the .ialyes are a month old ; 
this wi)l correct t|ie acidity.ot the stomach 
aud have * teudeooy to keep thorn iu a 
healthy slate. 
An phi etalilo keeper in England says he 
has never had a bad foot on his horses since 
he commenced the praclioe of bedding on a 
thick layer .of sawdust. Fine sawdust he 
finds the best, oak tha woist. 
Every fanner sliouid have acompobl heap. 
Collect every kind of fsrtilitsr, and to pre- 
vent any from Uburating the gates, keep the 
whole covered with oanh or muck. 
Wheu the imniFhatn dona u good act, ask 
the heaiI whether it was wellduae. 
.i rtul-r lUod.<. tt^b p 
oun be made lo yvash wtmo clothes,. baU 
ieocs and fiaDocIs; and it is excbllenh 
tor all household purposes.. It .p'bstfl 
but tfiheo cents per poilnd and is ibado 
iu Use than half an hour. This rcoeipe 
has been sold lor five dollars ; and will 
bo df service to every family. 
Here is funeral spcecli which a Paris 
paper assures'iis>w.as actually pronbfinced 
at Wontmartro the other day by a father 
at the grave of his son : 'Geutlcmen,' 
said the father, in a voice lull of emotion.; 
'the body before me was that of my eon. 
He was a young man in the prime of 
life, with a , sound constitution tfhioh 
oiight to have insiire'd biih a hundred 
years. But misconduct, drunkenness and 
debanohery of the moat diegrnoeful kind 
brought hup, iu the flower of age, to the 
ditch, whM yo'u sre before you. Let 
Ihie be an example to you and your chil- 
dren, Uct us go hence.* 
Eternity has no gray hqirs. Tho 
flowcra fadb, i the heart. Withers, man 
grows and dies, but lime writes no 
wrinkles on .eternity. Eternity ! Oh, 
Stupendous thought! Earth hps , its 
beauties, but time shrouds Ihem for their 
grave ; its palaces, they are but tho gild r 
ed sepulchre; its pleasures, they aro 
bursting bubbles. Not so in the un- 
tried bohrbfe' Hi the dwelling of the 
Almighty can come no footsteps of de- 
cay. _ ... Ti,i ■ 
Dr. McOluro iufortns the Practi- 
cal Farmer that has never known 
the tdllowitig; prospiiption to fail of 
curing colic in horses : "Aromatic 
apuits of ftimuonia, half an ounce ; 
JiaUdaruHii, onenml a half opneos 
Ipix with one pint d! water, and ad- 
minister." If not relieved, repeat 
the dose. , t 17/ ,1 r ' «' *-   ! 
"My dear Lucy, I am surprised 
at ypurjtasto in wearing another 
woman's hair on yotir nbaa," said 
Sitiith to his wife. "My dear Tom," 
replied slio, "I tiril eqiutlly aston- 
ished that ybir persist in wearing 
i another sheep's wool on your back." 
I /'Iain certain, wife, that I am 
; right,' an 1 that you are wrong ; I'll 
hot my oars on it." "Indued, hus- 
liund,.you shouldn't carry betting 
f to such extreme length-'." 
— • ■ ' > 
: "No man ip the ritltioii is moro 
1 indcbled to tho people than Iain," 
1
 said anold oftioo-holder. "Indeed, 
sir ; how much ol their money have 
' you taken ?" 3 _   
1 The farmer who stints his fields, 
" is as unwise and iiuprovidcut as he 
who starves his Working cattle—in. 
. buth cases he is dhdinislung tho, 
• ability of ti faithful Servant to be 
" useful to hiul, 
i \Vhy is tho word "Yes" like d 
niounUiu ? U.Cituju it's au a«si rtf. 
_ UARKItiONlSUIlG. VA. 
Wednesday, - - - - Dcember 15 1839 
JOHN OATK.WOOD, l 
KAN. D. OU8UKN, 
KOITOUIAI. UltiGFS. 
A bill is boforo Congress to relievo 
birmsrs cff the necessity of taking out 
licsnec as produce-brokers 
Tbo sum of 8322,970,fill,SoJ is tiro 
amount of claims brought against lha 
goTernuiont of Mexico, and which will 
be presented to the commisstea now in 
seMion in Washington. 
It is beliovod Gen. Butler's bill for 
tha rcpnul of the teuure-of-oflioo act will 
pass. 
There arc seviyal Japanese students 
at the. naval acaicmy at Annmolia. 
The attorney-general of Pa, F 0. 
Brcwster, Kos consented to tbo issuing; 
of a writ of error, in t-he case of I)r. 
Sehoeppc, refornable before the Supreme 
Court of that State on the first Monday 
of January next. 
The Spanish gunboats have bean ro» 
leased and will proceed to sea at once, 
A democratic member of the Alabama 
Legislasuro, Mr. Brown, has been un- 
seated. 
lien Wm. II. SewarJ reached the 
city ot Mexico on the I5th ult. and was 
received by President Juaret and his 
cabinet. A grand banquet was given 
him at the Presidont'a palace on the 
27 th. 
Mr. Whittlesey, radical, has filed a 
protest, in the House of llopresentativea, 
ngainst the admission of Lewis MeKen- 
vm, and also a notice that ho will con- 
test tbo scat of the latter. 
Commissioner De'ano has decided that 
distillers and brewers can sell at the 
place of manufueturo, so long as they 
sell in original casks to whioh tha tax- 
stamps are affixed without payment of 
tax aa liquor dealers, but there is no 
other provision allowing such cxemp 
tion. 
It is now believed that Congress will 
not consider the casj jf Georgia until af- 
ter ti.e holiiJays. 
Letters from Rime, says a London 
dispatch of the 9th, assert that, a major 
i'y of the French bishops, in attendance 
upon the Ecumenical Goanoil, at also 
several German bishops, will oppose the 
declaration of Papal infalliMlity. 
Mr. Brake has introduced into the U. 
S. Senate a„bill to establish a uniform 
time fur holding elections for electors of 
President and Vice President and Rep- 
resentatives in Congress in all the 
i States. 
A bill has been introduced in the Sen- 
ate to increase the salary of the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court to 812,. 
000, and of tho Associate Justices to 
810,000. 
The total revenue receipts for the fis- 
cal year were estimated at 879,855,889,- 
03. 
Prof. Blot says that it is surprising that 
more pcrcons do not die from using 
such poisons as soda for raising bread, 
He says yeast is more healthy. So we 
think. 
Judge Gricr, of the United States 
Supreme Court, has tendered his resig- 
nation to the President, to take effect tho 
first of February next. 
Forney says ; "Negro is a pood Latin 
word transferred to English, meaning 
black. If tho word be shame.'nl tho 
fact must bo more so, and the colored 
men make an admission against Ihcmsf 1- 
vca in objecting to it. This word came 
into the English language long btfore 
America was discovered, and consequent- 
ly cannot bo looked upon as a term of 
derision or reproach." 
J. W D. Bland , one of the negro mem- 
bers of the Va. Senate, in his epooch 
before tho reconstruction committee on 
the 9th, said ho "was satiefiod nineteen- 
twentieths of all colors and localities in 
Virginia were daily praying for the 
speedy admission of tho State. It was 
but a few designing men who, to carry 
out some personal sobemes, were oppos- 
ed to tho admission of the State as at 
present organized." 
Another petition, praying Congress to 
"accord to Cuba tho rights of a bellige 
rent power, and to reoognizo her inde- 
pendence,"—this time from New York— 
the Washington Chronicle says, will be 
presented to Congress. Over seventy- 
two thousand names are attached to the 
paper. Tho name of the Mayor ot New 
York, Hon. A. Oakley Ila 1, heads the 
list. 
Gov. Wells has written a leflcr to tho 
rceonstruction committee, in which he 
urges the immediate admission of the 
State, and opposes the exaction ui the 
test c.tt!h from tho mc-niLcrs of the Leg- 
islature Ila is in favor of the reoiovul of 
disabilities from all the citizens of tho 
Slate, and says that the policy of "seloei- 
ing here and llioru individuals of relief, 
not hcriiuso of their superior claims, but 
rather on account of lite friends they 
have at, court, or the diligence with 
ultiuh (boy muve their suit, is plaiitl) 
unjust and mauircsliy unwise." ■» - -- — , i ii ■ ■■ 
Congress will adjourn about the 22J, 
to moot ot. the 5:h of January next. 
"The new Benstor from Virginia, Mr. 
I-euis, was in Wa.liineton on Friday, and did not coneeal bis intention to act with tha 
Itcpublicana in (tongrCHS. He has itosynts pathy with the sn-CHllod C'onaervotivet, who, 
while professing friendship to rresiilent 
Grnnt, await only the opportunity to toko 
grounil with the Uumocmtiv party."—Waah- 
ingliin Clirutiiclo. 
M hat particular object Forney can 
have in publishing the above, wo cannot 
conceive. What does be mean by the 
"so-called Gonservativea?" Does he ap 
ply tho tcim to those who voted for and 
elected Gilbert C. Walker Oovtrnor of 
Virginia?—those wlto constitute a large 
majority of the Legislature ?—those who 
made John F. Lewis one off its Senators 
in Congress? If he means to include 
this orgaiaation in tho term ''Conserva- 
tive," then be acctnes Mr. Lewis of a 
very grave offence: that it, of having act 
ed with and endorsed the very men wltom 
ho is now represented as having "no 
sympathy with " No one expects Mr 
Lewis to "take ground with the Demo- 
cratic party," if ttuoh a party bo in exist- 
ence in Va , but we do ospoot him to car.,, 
ry out iu good faith tho issues involved in 
the late election, ratified by tbo Lcgisla. 
turc, and which tbe great massofthe peo- 
ple are willing to sustain. As an honest 
man, as we have every reason to believe ho 
is. Senator Lcwiscannot do less than this, 
and more will not be required of him, 
either by the Legislature that elected 
him, or the people who elected tho Leg- 
islature We can say for Mr. Lewis 
that ho will not act with tho party who 
are endeavoring to prevent tho admission 
of Virginia into tbo Union according to 
the plan submitted to tire people on tfre 
3th day of July last, and ratified by a 
largo majority. Wo say Mr, Lewis will 
not "go back'' on this party, nor upon 
the principles that placed him in bis 
present high position. 
The bill entitled "an act to relieve cer- 
tain persons therein named from the le- 
gal and political disabilities imposed by 
the fourteenth anierideaent to the Consti- 
tiition of the United States, and for other 
parposcs,'' which passed the House on 
the Dili of April last, passed the Senate 
on Thursday last. Tho bill embraces 
several hundred persons, from the Slates 
of Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, South 
^Carolina, West Virginia, Louisiana, Ken- 
tucky, Noith Carolina, Virginia, Arkan- 
sas, and Mississippi. North Carolina has 
the longest list Among those pardoned 
in this State, we notice the following : 
Augusta County—J. N. Ryan, Wil- 
liam A. Burnett, Reuben D. Hill, John 
A. Ilurraan, B. Fiter, Robert G. Bickio 
and David G. McGuffin. 
Clarke County—Joseph P Ryan. 
Frederick County —Henry M. Brent, 
Junior. 
Pace County—Wm. Campbell. 
Rappahannock County — F. H. Bruce, 
B I. Holland, Willip Browning, Patrick 
McCracken and Zepb. Turner. 
Ruckbridge County—James O. Pax- 
ton, D. E. Moore, George A. Baker and 
David J. Wbipple. 
Rockingham County—John T. Harris. 
Sheoandoah County—Franklin H. 
Wisfcr and Jesse G. McKay. 
The marriage of M. Paul Gerard , 
brother of the Portuguese minister, to 
Maria B Warmly, a mulatto woman of 
Washington City, has created quite a 
sensation in fashionable circles there. A 
sister of Gen Fisher, we are told, "elab- 
orately dressed in white satin, was not 
strictly a bridesmaid, but appeared as a 
friendly assistant " But few white ladies 
or gentlemen wore present. Why 7 
Waahington city is virtually under the 
government of the ' coming man," and 
one would suppose that^ there could be 
but little difficulty in mixing up the 
races at a wedding in ''high life," like 
that referred to. It is a matter of taste, 
to be su e, and if the "brother of the 
Portuguese minister" prefers a colored 
woman for his wife to a white one, it is 
his business, not ours. No doubt big 
wife is as respectable as he is, socially 
and otherwise. 
Poittf, one ot the members elect to 
Conurcss /rora this State, has been in 
Washington since the assembling of that 
body, endeavon.tft to defeat the admis- 
sion of Virginia, ft'r the reasons set forth 
in the address adop'ed by the radical 
convention, in which ht' was the chief 
aotor Ho thinks our Sona',or'' and Rep- 
resentatives ought not to be admitted to 
their scats. So far as he (Porie.") is con- 
cerned, the people of Virginia would re- 
joice to see his name dropped from the 
list of their representatives. He is un 
fit to aasoeiate with the gentlemen who 
aompoie the majority of the crembers 
from Virginia. If suo'h an association is 
not agreeable to his habits and social 
standing, he ought to resign the position 
Tho Leuislature of Wyoming Territory 
have passed a bill giving to women the 
right of suffrage. The vote stood: in 
the Counoil, 7 to 2; in the House 7 to 4. 
There are buttew women in that Terri- 
tory, and this action on the part of the 
few male adventurers that do dwell there 
may have been taken for the purpose of 
inducing such '■strong-tniuded" fetualss 
hb Susan U Anlhory, Anna Dickinson, 
Mrs. Dr U'ackvrell, and others, take up 
their residence there. 
A Waithington correspomlcnt of the 
Baltimore Sun, under date of tho 8th, 
says that twenty-four butchers were ar- 
rested yesterday afternoon in the West 
em Market, aud taken before Justice 
Andcisun, (oulurcd.) charged with sell- 
ing by weights lighter than those rcquif 
od by law. They were heavily fined for 
thtfr rusuality, or their iJiisfbrtune, as the 
car.c tiiiiy ho. 
In the House of Representatives, a 
resolution was offered by Mr. Cobb, of N. 
C , declaring that "Ais House partioipa.- 
tcd with the iteople of the United Stdfes 
in sympathy for the Urtlggling pj tpli of 
Cuba, and will glvfe all conWitfitionnl 
support to the President of tho United 
States when he will recogniie tho inde- 
pendence of Cuba." This ail sounds 
very well, but it seems to us there is at 
least some inconsistency in the radical 
members about this matter. Cuba is ac- 
knowledged to be a province of Spain, 
over whieh she has as much right to ex» 
eroisc control as tho Oovernment of the 
United States had to put down the late 
rebellion in this country. They found 
fault with great Britain for according to 
the Southern States belligerent rights, 
but seem anxious to help Cuba. Oonaist- 
onoy, when great principles are involved, 
is a pricelttm -jetwll. 
In calling up a.joiut resoiution, previ- 
ously o'Serefl in the Senate, to retuove all 
political disabilities upon the adoption of 
the -fifioentfi amendment, Mr. Stewart, of 
Nevada, said he thought the time had- 
orrived for a declaration of this nature 
lie said there was nothing to be gained 
by a oantinuance of these disr.bi liticn, 
and "there is nothing in the cry that it 
will increase tho rebel vote." Mr. Conk- 
ling, of N Y., however, was opposed to 
tho resolution, because, as he alleged, 
"this was tho only punishment inflicted 
on men who had originated the most 
guilty rebellion the World ever saw." Mr. 
C. is one of the few bitter man in C oh- 
greos who will oppose tho ottiy sensible 
policy for tho reatotationjof the South to 
the tlnion, 
A joint resolution was introduced in 
tho Senate of the United States, on the 
8th instant, by Mr. Williams, of Oregon, 
providing that no Sbato having once rat 
ifiod an amendment to tho oonstitution 
shall have power to rescind that ratifioa- 
tron. Will not the adoption of this resolu- 
tion be a virtual acknowedgement that 
Ohio, and other Stales thatreireimletl their 
action Velative to the fifteenth amendment, 
had the right to do so ? If, as some con- 
tend, they had not the right to nullify 
acts of previoas Legislatures, then there 
can be do necessity for the passage of 
Mr. Wiliiams's resolution. The wrong 
action of a State Legislature can be rO 
versed by an appeal to Ate propet courts. 
Mr, Mungen, of Ohio, offered a bill in 
the House of RepresCDtatives, last week, 
providing that "tho property of soldiers 
and sailors who fought for tho Uoion in 
the lato war of the rebellion ought to be 
exempt from taxation, the same as the 
bonds of tbo bondholders are exempt."— 
We doubt the propriety or the justice of 
such legislation. It must result in still 
further class legislation and odious dis- 
tinctions among oar people In additon 
to t.iis, it is a bad precedent. 
According to Gen. Terry's report 
relative to the condition of affairs in 
Georgia, the worst of eriuies are being 
daily perpetrated in some" parts of the 
State with perfect impunity. He says 
"there can be no doubt of tho existence 
of numerous iasurrectionary organizations 
known us the Ku Klux Klans," who 
perpetrate all manner of crimes, and es- 
cape without detection. He therefore 
advises the temporary resunption of mil- 
itary ru.e in the States 
A resolution Was adopted in the Sen- 
ate of the United States, on the 7th, in- 
structing the judiciary committee to in- 
quire whether any State has denied to the 
colored people the right guaranteed by 
tho fourteenth amendment to the consti- 
tution. The object is to bring up tho als 
leged action on tho part of the Legisla- 
tures of Tennessee and Georgia denying 
the right ot negroes to hold office in those 
States 
In his report to tho Secretary of War, 
relative to the Stale of affairs in this 
State, Gen. Canby asks fur an additional 
appropriation of $05,000 in aid of reoon - 
et ruction. 
The settlers in Wyoming Territory are 
threatened with trouble from the Sioux 
Indians. Murders and robberies ate of 
almost daily oocurronco. 
The U S. Senate, on the 7th, passed 
a bill relieving the poltioal disabilities of 
certain citizens of the Southern Slates 
therein named. " 
COLORED JURORS. 
Wc sei that an nccusation was brought 
bef r<» the Kevonstruction Committee yes- 
terd.ty, by Mr. Porter, charging Judge 
WeiniKer with having refused to allow 
colored men to serve as jurors iu his court 
Now, this mirtter is perfectly well under- 
stood hero. Tho State courts are carried 
on undor the A.'exandria Constitution, and 
not under tho new Constitution; and tho 
old laws are ah' in forco, by military suffer- 
anco. ofcourso. Tbose laws specify who 
shall and who shai I not bo competent jurors, 
andtbey exclude co 'ored men from the jury- 
box. None of the Judges could, tberefore, 
admit them as jurors without violating tt e 
law, which was made in accordance with a 
Constitution which did not recognize them 
ti's citiz ■us, and oouseqitenily Judge Weisi- 
ger had no other alternaiive but to reject 
them. General Cnuby might, by an order, 
have made them eompcteut jurors; but lie 
did not see proper to issue that order. Let 
the .State be restorod, and the new Consti- 
tution put. in operation, and tinn the color- 
ed people will liH\e tho right to sit as ju- 
rors.—Stale JouTnal. 
m 
Secretary Boutwoll oslimates the nat- 
ional revenue for the voar onding the 
30(li of t ext June at $^95,000 000, and 
the expendrturss at 829& 000,000. For 
tho following year ho estiuiatea the rev 
euue at 8893,000!000 and'tho expendi 
lutes at 8291,000,000 These estimates 
are mude upon thu as-umpcion that tho 
laws now in force in rclatiun to cuHtums 
and internal revenue remain as they 
are/rio/Kut'/'. 
VIRGINIA. 
The Recunstrnction 0>mtt it Ice met in 
their room In the Capitol yesterday morning 
to listen to certain statenteofs from the Con- 
servative ooramittse of the Legislature now 
here, as well as to hear (rota "some of the 
Radical Representatives elect from that 
Stale. 
Mr. Poffor, member elect Irom the Nor- 
fotk distridt, and an ultra Radical, addressed 
the Reconstruction Cuntmitlee, urgiug the 
rigid application of tho test-oath to tho Leg- 
ialature of the State, nnd asking that further 
gunr-r.tces of Inyally to the Qoverument be 
required before the numlrtMn Crf th'o Slate 
ioUi tho Union. 
Mr. PUtt, oif the Petershurg district, fal- lowed in favor of tbe immediate adntiision 
of the State, and iu strong opposition tu the 
lo-t oath, lie represented thot the State 
had fully met all tho requiretnenla of tha 
reconstruction act; had acted iu entire g >od 
faith to the Qnvernmeut, and that there now 
remains no possible legal or honorable pre- 
text why her reprosentatives shot.Id not be 
admitted to full membenhip on the floors of 
Congress. 
Mr. Turner, chairman cf the Conservative 
coinmittes, p esetted a declaration signed 
by all the members of the crmmittee p'edg. 
inig llni Legielatute to carry out Tn good faith 
the ptovisions of the Stare ■Co'nsVrtUtion 
adopted by them in July lash. 
Governor Walker, wlto was tpreeant. made 
a alHtenieut by request of tl'e committee, 
endorsing their declaratioo and urcing the 
Jvsttre ol tlie claim of the State for kdndsskiu, 
and emphatically pledging the good faith of 
her legislators in regard to a strict adhereuce 
to the terms of'tlie rtew Constitution. 
Mr. lilaml, a colored member of the Leg is 
lature, then ii\ade ijii empbatio speech in be- 
hnll of the adtjiisBjkm witluittl lurther delay, 
and protesting ggamst any adminiatratiou of 
the test oath. He declared that Virginia is 
loyal to the coye, and that she has done ev- 
erything she can do consistent with honor to 
demoastrate her complete and utter obedi- 
ence to tbo National Government nod to tbo 
laws enacted for her reoonstructton. 
The delegation riren retired, wnd the Ua. 
constructioa Uotamittce adjourned until Sat. 
urday morning at ten o'clodk. when they 
wiH meet again to receive arguments on all 
bides.—Aat. Int. 10th, 
Address of tbe Virginia Committee. 
Tire Committee of the Virginia Legislature 
presented their address to the Reconstruction 
Committee on Tuesday. After reciting the 
facts connected with the late election, and 
tlie recent action of the Legislature, tbey 
conclude as follows: 
"Having complied, aa wo intendod to do, 
and believe wo have done, with every re 
quirement of the law, arid by our conduct in 
the immediate past, given the highest and 
most solemn assurances of our future action, 
pud because it v. ould promote every interest 
ih tbe State, we respectfully ask that "Vir- 
ginia's Senators and Representatives be 
promptly admitted to their.seats, and that 
she be restored to ber place iu Die Tatai y of 
States.'' 
"And the undersigned pledge themselves 
««d those whom they represent, that tho 
CeViirtitution of Virginia, voted for by tbe 
people on the Cth day of July. X36'J, shall be 
faith fit ly carried out in letter and spirit. 
'qfhis last clause was inserted at the re- 
quest of General Butler, Chairman of tbe 
KeCoiistflictrou Ccilutoittee.] 
'TSignod] R. L. Owen, Senate, ft C. 
Burkholdor, J. B.Crenshaw, J, A. McCattl, 
d. Turner, Chairman Committee, W. W 
Wood. F VV. Mahood, J. W. Walker, H.of 
Delegates.'1 
VIRGINIA. 
WAsiUNaToNj December 13.—In 
the House to ilay; Mr. Butler intro- 
duCeJ Mr. Farnsworth'a bill, ad- 
mitting Yirginut without any Qual- 
ification 
Mr. Paine offered a substitute to 
the same effect, with the addition of 
reciting that tlie State has been re- 
organized under the reconstruction 
laws. 
Mr. Butler also introduced a hill 
declaring the constitution ot Virgin- 
ia to be Republican in forto, with a 
preamble to the effect that, whereas, 
pledges have been given that the 
people of Virginia will support and 
defend the Constitution of the Uni- 
ted State , and carry out tlie pro- 
visions of the c nstitution submitted 
under the reconstruction acts of 
Congress, and ratified by the people 
of that State, in letter and spirit. 
Therefore, be it 
Resolved, i'hat the State of Vir- 
ginia is entitled to representation in 
the Congress of tlie United States. 
These several propositions were 
referred to the Reconstruction Com- 
miltee. 
    
ViROtNtA Penitentiary.—Ward- 
well, Huperiotendant of the Virgin- 
ia penitentiary, stated before the 
Reconstruction comtniltee Thurs 
day, that the institution contained 
493 negroes, 44 whites, who had 
served in the federal army ; 26 who 
had been in federal employment, and 
15 or 20 who had been in the con- 
federate service. The total number 
of prisoners he stated at 621. 
Jt'eic ^dvertlsementa. 
EXTR^ionntJi-jtitt' Offmnt 
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL OP THE COUNTRY, 
FREE FpgiONE YEAR. 
Tea Auisicih StocX'Jourv*l,—A flr«t-clas> month- ly, containing 32 Iui-kc double column pages devoted to Farming and Stock Baeeding, containing regular de- partments for tlie Practical Fafttler, Dairyman, Stock Breeder. Wool Grower, and Poultry Keeper, Ac,, rfo-, Illustrated with numerous And iSngravings aud bound in handsomely tinted covers. Farmers will And this 
monthly a very efQcient aid in all the depurtroenta of Farming and Stock Breeding. It has a Veterinary Department under the oharpe of one of the ablest Pro- fessors in the United States, who answers through (he Journal, fret of charge% all questions relating to Sick, Injured or Diseased Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine 6r- Poultry. Tfius every Subscriber has a horse and Cut 
tic Dctitor fftt. 
We are now prepared to ofler the iMiRiOAif Stock Journal as n free gift for one year, to allnew subscrib- 
ers (or renewals) to The Old Commonwealth, who 
shall subscribe iromediale'y and pay in advance. This Is a rare opporluni y which the Intelligent people of 
our section will no doubt duly appreciate lUnd in your subscriptiona at once aud secure the Stock Jour 
nal free for a year, tteclb CUSHKN <fl GATE WOOD. 
Notice. iSome feara hnring boon expressed as to tho 
safety of the Court-House building under the 
firessure of a great crowd, the committee hay- 
ug charge of tbe lied Men't Oelebration, on 
Monday evening next, respectfully inform Mioso 
who are nervous, that they have already usrd 
such means as make tbe Court-Honee as secure 
as any building in llarrisonburg. Hespeotfully. declft-i COM OF AHUAaNGKMENTH. 
RED MEN'S CELEBRATION, 
IN HAKRISOVBURG, VA., 
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1860. 
MINNBHAHA TTUBETNO. 33. 1. O. R. M.( of Harrisouburg, will turn out in procession on 
Monday evening. December 20, 18''9. Add ess- 
es, appropriate to the orcacion. are expected to be delivered by Great Saeheui Jan. P. Re;let, 
of Winchester, and Past Great lucobeeno Hugh 
Latham, of Alexandria, Va An OYHTEK SUPPER will be given on the 
same evening, in the Court-*.ouso. A Festival 
will also bo held at tho same time. 
Music bv Prof. Eshman's celebrated old 10th 
Regiment Hand and Orchestrit. 
Full partieuiiire will be made known by pro- grammes, which wl I bo distributed and posted 
prominently. By order ol thu Tribe, adopted flth Sun, tieavur Moon. G. S. D. 379. 
decS Id THE COMMITTEE. 
Jw'ew •Adtoertisfments. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPE RT Y' 
AT PBIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sals priratetjr tho propertr Ih 
which I now reside, located on tfi" Nortli end 
of Ml.in etreet, Harrisonbur^. consisting of a 
HOU3L * ND LOT. 
The lot contains ono-fourth aero, and is very 
rich and productive. Tho House is in a man 
ner new, iu most excellent condition, and con 
tains six pleasant nnd well-ventilated rooms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
annTn the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- house and dairy, stable, and dll necessary build- ibgs. 
Tornrn liberal, and made known to those desir- 
tog to purchase, who are invited to call upon mo; 





BY virtue of .decree of Rockinarb-im Circuit Court, rendered October 13th, IRfitt. In the Chanocry cause of John Early I'eter Dtn- kcl, Ac., I will sell at pubtio auction ho the Mgh- 
est bidder, on the premises, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 14TH of JANUARY, IMJ, 
the TRACT OF LAND in said csuse mentioned, 
or so much thereof ss shallte Ftfflcleift to satis- 
fy said decree. This is a 
VAIbAtkto nnd ImproTcd Farm, 
situated in a good neighborhood, and is every 
way suited to a person of moderate capital. 
The Land is Strong and Productive, 
and i. WELL TIMBERED. Thebutldlngi area 
tsoott DH-EAL,BjrO tut Us F, 
Barn, Corn Orib, knd other not buildings, wi'h 
a good spring and a 6ne Orchard of frutt. 
The land lies on Pleasant Run, about 6 mile, 
southeast of Harrisoaburg, on the Swift Run Gap Road, adjoining tbe lands of Jolin Rouhoot, 
Elijah HutTman and others, and contains about 
ITO AOIFLDESS. 
TERMS:—One-balfin hand and tbe residue 
in'6 snd 12 months, beari-g interest from the day ofsalc—theparchaser to give bond-M-.d good personal sccarily for tho deferred paVmewts. 
WM. B. COMRTON, declfi 4w Commissioner, 
jyjARqUIS d^KELLEY'S 
]VLar*l> 1 o "Works, 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
mobttjmesktts, 
Head and foot stones, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau. WttPhstand.and TM>le To^e, ov any- 
thing ih oiar lino, at city prices. AH orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, declS-tf Agent at Ilarrtaoftfeurg, va. 
"^yiKGINIA—At roles held in the Clerk's 
v Office of the Circuit Court of Rockin^liam County, 
on Monday, the 6th day of December, 186». 
Jacob Lincoln nnd Abrahntti H. Lincoln in their own 
respective lights and as Kxefeutors of B. F. Lincoln, dyo,d
  -...PlallUlffs, 
vs. David Lincoln, Marshall Lincoln, Hiram Lincoln, Elis- 
abeth A. Romly, John Huddle, Franklin Huddle, Al- bert Huddle, (infant children of David Huddle,) John Baldwin and Abigail his wife, Smith Loffland and Dor- 
cas his wife Defendants, 
UPON A BILL OF REVIEW IN CHANCERY- 
The object of this suit is to review and set aside a former decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham Coun- 
ty in this case, for errors and imperfections apparent 
upon the face ol the record and the decree. And it appearing by an afflduvifc filed in the cause that John , H. Lincoln, David Lincoln and MarshsH Lincoln are hot residents of the State of Vlrginiu, it is 
therefore ordered that they appear heie within one 
month Hfter due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their Interest in this suit, A Copy.—Teste: deel6-4w A. L. LINDSE^, ClMc. 
TT"!F?GTNTIA—At rules held in the Circuit 
v Court of Rockingham County, ou Monday, the 6th day of December, 1869. 
Gedrge S. Hewlett and Jacob Messerolc Plaintiffs, 
vs. . H. JP. Dcutoii.. Dofendaat, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain an injunction to 
enjoin and restrain K F. Dentnn and the Sergeant of the town of HarrisonHurg and all other persons from all further piocetdlngs. to enforce a Jugement of the Hust ings Court, of the town of Harrisonhurg, rendered ip favi r oi H. F. Demon, vs. the complainants at the Ob- 
tober term. I8W And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause that H. F. Denton is not a resident of the State of Vlr glni.i, it Is therefore ordered that he appear here, with- in one month fromthe due pubHcationof thisordei*) and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. A Copy. —Teste: decl6-4w A. L. LINDSEY, Cl'k. Woodsou & Compton. p. q. 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
1 would announce to the citisens of Hatrlsonburg 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doer South of Hill's Hotel, opposi te the rcsidoneeof Wm. Ott, Esq., on Main Street, where I prepared to do all kinds ol _rgn 
For Sale. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OP VAttliBLR AND HIQHLT IMPROVED 
ROCKINGHAM LAND. 
——O——— 
THE nnderslgned, by vlrtacof a deerse of the ('ironit Court of Frederick county, Va , 
rendered at it. November Term, I86R, ond af- firmed by tbe District Court of Appeals, at Winchester, (In th. 3rd dsy of December 1S69, in the Chancery cause, ol Charles A. Ynnocy 
and ais. vs. Wm. B. Yancey and als., and tbo 
same r. Bernard P. Tcel sind als. therein pend- ing, will proceed, 
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 13rH. ISTb, 
to sell at public auction to the bighe.t bidder, 
cn the premises, tho lands in tbo bifl and pro- 
ceedings mcnti-ned, to wit ■ 
THE HOME FARM 
of the late William H Yancey, deceased, now 
occupied by Bernard P. Ttol .and Charles M. 
Price, containing about 
-A. C3 H, IU 'S, 
' . OV BXOKLCENT 
'rockingham river-bottom land, 
upon which th.r. areTWO large, well-arrnnged 
DWELLINGS, sitnntcd on ei'.hrr end of tho Farm, with all necessary nut-buildings attached 
to each; TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS of well 
selected fruit; also, 
-A. oc^or> jvcxhl.Xb, 
and Miller's House. Tbil farts trill be divided 
and sold to suit purchasers. Also, at the same I 
time, TWO TRACTS of 
HEAVILY TIMBERED WOODLAND 1 | 
lying convenient t» the above mentioned farm, ' 
one tract containing 158 ACKEB, tho other 
138>f ACRES. 
TERMS:—One fourth of the purchase money in cash; fhe reSitfbe'in three equal shms stt nine, i 
eighteen "and twenty-aeven months from the day i 
of ipale ; nil to bear interest from the day of sale 
and to bo aecured by a deed of trust on the pro- 
perty. dec8 tda CHA8. A. YANORT, Comm'r. 
GEORGIA LAN D 
FOR SALF. OB EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER fey sale, or in okelraugefor property 
in Uockinpb&m county, Va., 
Two Plantation* In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2)4 mttes of rtie city of Rome, 
State ot Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres, 
and is all o situated Within 2)4 miles of the city i 
of Rome. 1 A R*'.!''ad,nowino.-«ar,n ; 
of construction passes through I 
HPSHbSgBL- P'aUtfttinna. ■naiTPiag: the improvements ! 
on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY, and , 
both plantations ate well watered by running 
streams. 
®B,TKRMS—Moderate, and the title good. Reier to A. B.Trick or lienry Sbacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SGANLON, Sept. 9, 18C8-tf Harrisonhurg. 
VALUABLE 
BTREAL ESTATE,^ 
For Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k tho remain- der of that * aluablo property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Hanisonburg. This is very raltirtble property and is a rare chauce for invefiiment. ^SB^Terms liberal. For further information address or applv to Wm. H. Effi.noku, at Harrisohburg, or A. II. H. 
Stuaht, Slaunton. Va. 
EFFINGER A STUART. dec8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
for sale. 
HAVING removed to the country, I am desi, 
rous of selling a portion of my town prop- 
erty. I ofier for sale privately, tho 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Harrisonhurg, on 
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied bv T. B Gay. The House contains six rooms including kitcfaeh and dtnlng-rooraa. The lot 
eddtain one foiirlh dcre ana is Vei'y fertile. 
Terms aecommbdaling, and ca'u be ascertained 
by applicajtioo to J, 0. Frico. FosBession given ist of April, 1869. febl7-tf S. M. YOST. 
BOOT AND 
8UOE MAKING, 
 for Sate. 
IVT'poh a no USES AND LotB 
INOHAM OtllTslTvB5'"WKWATBK, ROfK- II COUN Y. VA.—In purmianec of A
decree, rendered a\ tlm F.n He™, 1889, ofthb Circutt Conrl rf said cqnniy. In the case ol Johh 
C. Herring and wife vs. David 0. |)eTier 
on thepretnlKea, at BrWgewater, to .di thr p ^>1 
crty in the hill and proceedings lu Baid c.nrt 
raeffti(T»e*f, to wit; 
a large flouring Mill. 
and CiRCOLAK SAW MILL, on North River 
at said to'wn, ' 
4 DWELRING-HOUSEa. 
A BRICK STOREHOUSE. 
and wunnrVer of vacant LOTS OF LAND, is 
and near said ton ». Also, TWO PARCELS of 
12 AND 18 ACllkS OP WOODLAND, 
to be sold in lota; also, 
s.RjtFt. F.tnjn or a jtCRF.a 
ot .nperior land, adjoining said town ; aad sm 
nndirided 
FOURTH CPA FARM OP 80 ACRKS 
of land, on the opposite side of said riv.r front 
said Mills. 
Some of said Hopses are of the beat quality 
and pleasantly located in the moat business part 
ol said town, which is one of the most beautiful 
and thriving villages in the V.lley of Vfrgini*. 
The Mills are located In a very fine and- prti- 
duclive grain growing portion of this connty; 
nnd the water-power is superior and unfaiUnn, 
and ihe Haw Mill constantly employed. 
This property will be aold ou a credit of one, 
two, fbrec, and four years, excepting ao roueb in hand as will pay costs of shit and expenses of 
sale. The pnrchaecrs will bp required to glvo bonds, bearing interest from the day of sale, with good and approved security, and the title will 
also be retained as farther security for tho pay- 
ment of the purchase mobey. For fnrtb.r Intormathm seethe undersiancd, 
at Harrisonhurg, Or O. W. Berlin or 'C. Her- 
ring, at Bridgewater, 
J. S. har'Spberger, 
noT24 ts Commissioner. 
PUB laic SALE 
OP VAT.DABLB 
at t1<c shortest notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WCHKs I respectfully ask the patronage of the public, dcclo-j JOHN T WAKF.NIGHT 
GOOb BOORS 
JUST received. I have just returned from 
Baltiuiore with a large and varied stock of Books, suitable for prebents. Christmas is. al- 
most heie, and nothing suits for a prcseht bet- 
ter than a good 
AND BEAUTIFUL 
Book. The^ please, entertain and edify. Pa- 
rents can do no better, when O^intinas comes, 
than to procure some good Books 
AT WARTMANNS 
and thus gratify their children, as tvel! as aid in storing the iniDd 6 the child (vith useful 
knowledge. Of course the place to get them is 
at Wartmann's 
BOOKSTORE, 
where all folks can be suited, no matter how 
old or young, grave or gay Tho latestimport- 
ations from England can now be seen in 
harrisonbnrg va. 
Call and see them, and bring the ohildren 
along to WARTMANN'S decl5 Bookstore. 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS —Having determined 
to se'. alimy Furs and Cloaks before Spring I will commence to sell for cost trom this date, 
declfi WM. LOEB. 
EMBROIDERED Coltarasnd H&itdkorchiefs for the Ladies. declS WM. LOEB 
TO THE LEGAL FROFESSION —Declara- 
tions in AsSntnpsit and in Debt, etc., just printed a id for sale dt 
decl6 THIS OFFICE. 
T-AT splendid Remibgton Revolver, with box, <fcc., complete* sold to Hunter H. Boyd, 
of H arris-nburg, lor One Dollar. Call at tbe 
Dollar Store and Me bow it is done. 
i is. ( 
 deelS 8HEIKY <6 CO. 
ASFLENDID assurttnettt of Fancy Goods 
at all kinds, Just received at the Dollar Store declS SHEIRY &, OO. 
CHHIRTMAS PRESEVTS.—See what we 
can do for you at tha Dollar Storu boforo you purchase SHEIRY A CO. 
The almighty dollar. More in exchange tor it than you ever heard ol befure. Call at the Dollar Store. 
_deol5 SHEIRY A CO. 
QUICK sales, and a division of profits with 
our eustomers. Try it and bo convinced, at 
too Dollar Store. SHEIRY A CO. 
StAliONERY PACKAGES — Price 26 cents 
— with a Prize lor every purchaser, besides 
tbe woithol'tbu money, at thu Dollar Store. dboIS SHEISY A CO. 
MEEIISVUUM PIPES Hakiny 1'owUurg, I'ovv mfiugo -a fi tuji lot— 
Bu-m'tt'u Cod Liv«t Oil, 
Black 1'eppar, Uaventic Pepper, Genuine niouebmker Family Mcdiclaca, 8altp«'fcre. Mutoht-p, 
Mueun'i Blacking, lor wile at 
AVI.V Diug Stoie, 
MmgmM* 
VIRGINIA1—\t rules held in the Clerk's ; 
office of tho County court, in December, 1869; Ran. D. Cusheo,  Plaitiiiff, 
v«. Andrew Reed, exfoutor of C. K. Davis, dec'J, (whoao testator during his life time was doing business with J. D. Price, under tho pdrttiefsliip n&tfte ol J. D, i Price 4 Co.) I Defendants, j 
IN DEBT. The object of this suit is to subject the estate of the defendants to the paymeutofa partnership account duo by them to the piaintifL and- amounting to $97 33 1 3, 
with interest on $70 83 1 3, part thereof, from April 1, 1867.and on $36 B-), the residue thereof, from December 18, 1867, till paid, and the costs of suit* And it appeanng by Hfltdavit that the aeffendattt, Art- drew Keet I is a non-resident of the State of Virginli.— It Is ordered, that he appear here within one month 
afterdue publication of this order, and ahswer plaintiff's 
action, or do what Is necessary to protect hie interest; 
and that a copy of this order be published once a week . for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a j 
newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, and another copy = thereof posted at the front door of the court-house of 
said county, cn the first day ol the next county court thereof Attest: G. W. (lARKBt, D. C. decS-iw-O't-errall, p q 
T7TRG INIA.—At Rules held in the C erk's f Office of the Circuit Court of RocklnKham coun- 
ty, on Monday the 6th day of December, 1809, 
John Robinson, Jr.,  Plaintiff, 
vs. Anthony P Huffman and - his wife, William Arcy. John B. Baldwin, Ex. of Braxton Davis, de eased, Robert C. D ivls, Margjret Curtis, Qeo.-ge W. Woods 
and Susan J. his wife,""John J. C Davis. Livinvston W. Davis, James Wood and Ella his wife, Ella A. Da. 
vis, Henry Davis, Caroline Davis, Charles B, Davis, 
and—-, widow ofBraxton Davis, dee'd., Def'ts 
IN CHANCERY. 
Thf oldcct of this.suit is to obtain a decree directing the fcoiiveyfthte to dotfiplnlnant of certain lands pur- 
chased by said complainant from Anthony P. Huffman, 
on tha Qth uay of March, 1361. And, it appearing by affidavit filed in this oaude, that Anthony P. Huffman and ...... his wife are not 
residents of the State ot Virginia, it is therefore order 
ed that they appear here within one .month after dun publication of this order and <ta what Is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste, dec8.1869. 4w A. L: UNDSEY, Clerk. Paul, p. q. 
TT'IRtilNIA - At Rules hold in the Clerk's ▼ Office of Rockingham County Court, in Decoa£ ber, 1869, ThortfasU. B. Drown  .Plaintiff, 
« vs. S. O. Cunningham,   Defendant, 
IN ASSCMPSlT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to subject the estate of the defeudant to the payment of a d-bt for $61.11. with In- terest from the lat of January, 1865, due by open atJ- 
count frbin the said1 defendant to the plaiHtfff. And It appearing by an affidavit chat the defendant is anon resident of this State, it is ordered that he ap- pear here one month after dlie publication of this order and answer the plaintiff's action, nnd do 
what Is necessary to protect hts interest; and that a 
copy of this order be published once a week for four | successive weeks in the "Old Commonwealth," a news- paper published in the town of Harrisouburg, and an- 
other copy posted at the fl*ont door of the Court-House 
of this county, on tbo first day of the next County Court thereof Teste: 
«iec81869-4w GEO. W. GARRETT, D O. Roller, p. q. w 
TTIKGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk'* V office of Rockingham County Cou>t, in Dec. I860; R. Bofld, (who sues wr the use of John D. Scott..PLO, 
vs. Fat. II. Eigenbright  Defendant 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
Tl • object of this suit is to recover of the defendant $41, with Interest thereon from otli De.jember. 1508, till paid, due by the defendant to Die pla.ii\tiff. And affidavit being muoe that the defendant, Pat. H. IErgenbi igtit, is a nun resident of (he State of Virginia. 
~lt is ordered, that he appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order and answer Che plaintiff '* action, or do what ts hedessary to protect his interest; and that A copy of this order le published 
once a week for four successive wreks in tl e Old Com- i monwealtti, a newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, aud 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the 
' court-house of said county, ou tie first day of the next 
' county court thereof Teate: G. W.GARKETT, d. 8. dec8-4w-Yaucey, p q 
TAKE NOTIOE. 
E D.SULLIVAN 
TT/'ISHES to inform tho people of Hanlson- V v burg that ho has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
manufactory, 
on North Main street, and .is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with nvy of the 
above a? tides at reasonable prices- Orders solicited nnd proinptlv filled, 
nova-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, 
Annual meeting "P TUEsToeKiioL- 
DICRS of fur; FIRST NATIONAL WANK 
or HARRISONBURG V A. -The Annuol meet ing of the 8t<>ekhnl<ler» ul'tbie Uauk will be he-Id 
nt their Bankiug II aee in ilarriBiiabarg, Va., OS TUKK1JAV, THE lltu DAY OF JANU- 
ARY, 1870. at whioh tiina a Doaid ot Director, 
will he elected. 
dccS tdm C. C. STL AVER, Cathirr. 
XFLTG /\ Xj 
ACTING «a Cnmtniseioner, I will offer at pub- lic sale to tbo highest bidder, un the premi 
«e», ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24ru, 18tV, the desirable and 
VALUABLE FARM, 
belonging to Ae estate of Benjamin Rice, dee'd., lying about two miles West from Rnslmllc, in Rockingham county, containing about 
ISO 
About two thirds of tho land is cleare'' and In food cnltivntion, the balance in fine timber, he improvements are a'l in good condition and 
consist of 
-t itnten rtot sF, 
BARN, CORN-CRIU, *C. 
The Farm is well watered, and there ia plenty 
of excellent water near the house. 
In all n-Bpects the farm is a very desirable 
one, perhaps as much eo as any in the cofcntV. 
There is A GOOD ORCHARD ol tore jPruit on 
the farm, nnd the location Is in a good fruit- 
growing section. Mills, Churches, Schools, and Shops are convenient to the farm. Any pirson desiring to see this farm can call 
upon Jerry Wolfrey. who resides upon the land> 
or Christian Fttnk, Who lives adjacent. 
TERMS :—One fourth in band, or, at the op- 
tion of the purchaser, at the confirmation of tha 
sale j bund and security required, and a lien re- 
tained on the land ae ultimate security. 
JAMES C, HELTZEL, 
nov24 ta CoinraUalooeh 
Houses anu lots 
FOR SAleK, 
Near BRiDOEWAtBa, Rocsinorak Gcdhtt, Va; 
IN pbrsuahce of a decree rendered at the tall 
Terra, 1869, ot the Circuit Court of said 
county, in the case of Peter W Roller, Ac., vs. Samuel U. Roller, Ac., wo will proceed, 
on Thursday, the 30th of December; 
181$. dn the premises, near Berlin's Mill, in said 
county; to sell the property in the bill nnd pro- 
ceedings in said cause mentioned, to wit: 
TWO GOOD NEW HOUSES, 
with large lots of ground attached - also, about 
FOUR * R FIVE ACRES OF SUPERIOR 
BOTTOM LAND, and a 
OAE A CUE rjiCAJTT EOT 
of good land, most beautifully located for build- ing purposes. 
This property will be sold on a credit of one, 
two, and t&i ec jeara, excepting mtteb in hand 
aa shall be su Hie lent to pay the cofta Of suit and 
expenses of sal*1. The purchasers will be. re- quired to give bonds, with approved security; bearing inierest from tho day of sale, and the 
tiile will be retained as farther security for tho payment of the purchase money. 
G. W. BERLIN, J. S. ilARNSBEROKR, &Ov24-t8 Commissionorti. 
C O M M I S S I 0 N E R'S S A L B 
OP VALUABLE 
TotVH Frcijpei-tyj 
IN pursusnbe of a decree of the Circuit Court 
or llockinghaiu county, rendered at its last October Term, in the Chancery suit of John C- Woodson, Trustee, va Catharine Sterling and 
others, i will sell at public ddbiion, on tbe pre- 
mises, to the highest bidder, 
ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24Te, 1869, 
that very valuable real estate in Harrisonburg, in said county, owned by the late O. C. Sterling 
at bis death, consisting of an excellent 
BRICK DWELLING 
AND STORE-HOUSE, 
situated on the public square in the said town of Harrisonburg, being one of the best residepcca 
and bu«ine88 stands in Harrisonburg. 
TERMS •—One third of the purcbasc money 
to be paid on the 11th dry ol May, 1870; ibo 
residue in two equal annual payraents thereafter 
—all with interest from day ol sale; the pur- 
chaser to glfebbnd with good personal aecurit 7, 
and a lien reserved on the property aa ultiaiato 






BY virtue of a dpnree of the Circuit Court of 
Bockiagbaai couutt, reuderid at ite last October term, 1 will self at public auction, on 
the premises, to the highest bidder,., 
ON FRIDAY, DECEMUli It 24'rU, 1869, 
A HOU»E AND LOT 
on German street, iff the town ol Harrisonburg, 
adjoining the property of Joseph T. Rohr, John 
C. Woodson, and others, and known as tbe JA- COB SPANGLER PROPERTY, containing one- 
ball aore of land and a dWeiling-houao tbereon. 
TERMS One-third on the confirmation of 
the sale by tbe Court; the residue in three 
equal semi-annual instalments, all bearing in- 
terest from the day of aale; the pur charier to give bonas tvlth gcbd personal aecuiity- and the 
title retained as lurther security. 
nov24-iv J, O. WuODbON, Oomm'r. 
Sate of Valuable Real tstate* 
IOF'FER (or aale privately, the following de-' 
si -able real estate. 
32 Acres or Woodland, 
nine mtled North' 6f Harrisonburg, on the Ridgri 
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railtbadi 
8 ACKBS OF JjANt), 
adjoining tho corporation vf Harrisonburg, oil 
the Northern limits, oq tjio Valley Turnpike— j desiraole for building lots. 
Two Housbb and Lots, 
i on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be etuily converted into buslnei. houtes. Either piece of the above property can be pur- 
chased ou reasonable terms, as I am desirous of 
cbaoginp; my business. Fur particulars, apply to the undersigned on his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J. D. Price k Co. , 
1 je'J tf S. M. YOST. 
LABT NOTICE. —I am oompeiied by law to pay into the State Treasury tbo aiu' nnt of Kevenue due from this County, ON DR BEFORE 
THE 15ik DAY OF DECEMBER, 1869. 
I tberelure say most earntstly to those who 
HAVE NOT PAID THEIR TAXES 
that tbey mutt Cn in beforo tbo above date, otb- | wire 1 will lu obliged to mako levies and ..let, 
I dctS i O. C. SI El!LI NO, S. K. C. 
<SM dtmnnonutraUIt. 
HARHISONBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning. Dec. 15, 1869 
.■A.i.   .a    
N*W8'PXf*R DtcrtiVirs.—lnyT»^r#cm who tihes % 
pafxr regularly from the poatoffice—whether Aiiected 
'to h!f mame or anotltfr/Br whether he haa lubrenbed or 
bot—!• reaponalble'for the |»ay. If » p«i %oo order* hi* 
paper dlscootlnaed, he "o11"1 'f*!? hli^^hrOge*, or the 
publisher may oontlnue to aend It unC)) payment la 
made, and orlleot the whole amount, whether it I* ta- 
ken from the office or net. The court* hare decided 
th«t refusing to take newapapera and periodical* from 
the Poatotf<?,.Dr remoTlng and leaving them uncalled 
tor, la prtma faete evidence of intentional fraud. ■I. ft"- i. „ i 
■Readino HaIter on Evert Page 




Rockixofam ItirtoV No. 277 F. A. M., meets the first Satuiday evening In every ifiAnth , and on the 
>ith of June and 27th of December. Henry Shfeokletfc, k? aster ; J. T. Login, Secretary. 
Rockinoiiam Cuaftbe. No. fr, K.A. Id., meet* fourth 
"Cil^rday evening in ^erery month, in Masonic Hail. J. Wilton, II. P,; Q. Hhclry, Secretaiy. 
MiNXKHAnA Tbidb, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meet* every Upnday evening. 0. Shelrjr, Sachem ; 3. W. Bear, C. of H. F. OF. T. 
IlAaaisoxBcao Couxcil, No. 37. Frlenda of'Temper- 
aoce, moets every Saturday evening. In Ked Men's iiall. J. K. Roller, President; J-S. Mesaerly, 8e«)'y. 
CnURCHES. 
M. E. Cncacii, South—Rev.J.S. Gardner, Pastor Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Praver-meeMng every Wednesday evening. Sunday gchooi at 2 P. M. 
Frbsbttbriax—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Scr- 
vices every Sunday et 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lec- 
^ai■e every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
fiamaKuai.—Prot Eplacopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rec- 
tor. Sorvlces every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
•ry Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Baptist—Rev. —, Paalor. Service* on Sun- day at 11 A. U. 
Li*the*an—Rer. O. W Holland, Paator. Services 
overy other Snnday at ll A. H., and 7 P. M. 
Catbolic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Paator. Service* 
every third Sunday in each month. 
John Weaiey Chapel—Colored Methodist—Re v. I.W Brown, Paa/Or. Services cvary Sunday at 11 A. M. lind 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wednesdsy evening. Sunday School 9 A. M. 
ORANGE. ALEX. * MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
drains leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M. 
Htagev leave for Steunton Immediately after arrlva^ 
of the ears. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 9 P. M. Stages fur Shenandoah Iron Worki daily at 8 A. M. 
ijOCAL AFFAIRS. 
For chonp J. b Printinp, ip! the "Common 
wealth" office. Kates low—terms caah. 
Hesvt Practice.—Two colored individ- 
•tals, "trooly loil," had a dispute while re- 
turning from church, frtle 'day last week, 
about a subscription which one of them had 
promised to Diak"* for the support of oue of 
the colored preachers here. Angry words 
ensued, when they concluded to settle the 
diflficulty by an appeal to the arbitrament of 
fisticulls, or fist-and-hkull, as it is sometimes 
termed. The combatants were finally sepa- 
rated, and with bruised "mugs" and blacki 
oned eyes, they wended their weary way to 
tiieir respective homes, and, perchancs, to 
unpleasant dreams. Ou Saturdsy night 
lost, as we learn, one of the partios, (he who 
had not mads the alleged subscription ac- 
cording to promise, and whose name wa do 
'nut know,) was found in the street, near the 
ntcro of Sibert and Long, in an insensible 
condition, with a severe cut in the back of 
his head, evidently having been made with a 
stone or a brickbat. Mural: When colored 
■gentlemeu promise to do a certain thing, 
right in itself, they ought to do it, and not 
fight about it. f 
Ci.eaning Oct.—Those who seem to 
'thrive, and live, and hare their being, by 
appropriating to themselves other people's 
property, in Ibis goodly cit^, ttiade a raid on 
the chickeo coop of Sir. S. 1?. Reamer, one 
night last week, and upon the roost of Mr. J* 
W. Taliaferto on Sunday morning last, just 
hefurs day,—taking from each as many 
Chickens as they needed. This was Certain" 
ly a "lowl" operation, nod the rascals deserve 
sishe credit, at least, for the adroit aud bold 
manner in which the stealiog was done. We 
have heard of sundry thefts of axes, wood, 
and other articles, but as thoy are of nightly 
dcctirtdart, and don't seem to excite any- 
b idy's attention, it is uneeccsKary to occupy 
bur space with the meetion of them. 
New is the Time to subscribe for the 
Old Commonwealth. Congress is in session 
— Virgioia is about to bo restored to tbe 
Union—the Legislature will soon meet, and 
will be the most important session for years. 
Tiierofore, note is the time to get a paper, 
if you dssire to know what is being dme all 
around us. Wo often wonder how those 
who take ho paper spend the long winter 
evenings. How ? Not so profitably as you 
can,, and at the trifling expense of $2 50. 
Try it, and see If you dhn't £od it a good 
investment. 
From negligence, our fire orgauiia'tlon has 
gone to pieces. If there was a good engine 
provided, a finecompauy could bb organized. 
We are ashamed, (for the good name of our 
progressive town,) to state that We are to- 
totalty Unprepared to fight fire, without au 
engine or a fire company, but such is the 
fact. Solhe of our property-holders vHII lie 
sorry for their negligence, if sailed by no 
harsher name, one Of these days. Wa hope 
this matter may receive the very early atten- 
tion of those most interested. 
There are seven woolen factorieB In sti'o- 
teBsful operation in Frederick county; 
Wa hope that fact may stimulate some of 
cur wealthy aud progressive men to renewed 
efforts in that direction in Rockingham. A 
dozen woolen factories wotltd do well ia our 
county, aud we entertain strong hopes that 
when the present "p^e88uro', lets up a little, 
we may bear of many eucb establishments 
being put into operation. 
Mb. Borke, the oyster man, at his saloon 
in the rear of this office, on Water Street, is 
daily in receipt of tbe best quality of oysters. 
Those desiring to partake of this delicious 
dish can always find them there done in the 
best style of the culinary art. Quietly 
guests can tickle their palates there with 
oysters fit for a king. Give Burke a call. 
Tbe Dollar Store cfSheiry & Co , has just 
been replenished with a new stock, alt to be 
sold at tbe uniform price of $1 for each article. 
Go acd see how it is done. Room in Wart, 
Sunn's Bookstore. 
Reader—We will tell you next week 
where to go to get your Christmas goods. 
Advertisers, take notiee. 
Ovstee Scppkr akd Cslebeation.—On 
Monday next the Red men of this place will 
have a procession, addresses, oyster supper, 
and festival. Prom th# arrangements that 
are being mads it will be a great success, 
Tbe programme, publieheJ elsewhere, ex 
bibile sortio rr^dl featbres, and no dnnbt ths 
beaux will be therewith plenty of green. 
backs, and the belles, looking their sweetest, 
in anxious expectation of winning some of 
tbe prizee offered. 
Tbe articles named in the .programme are 
on exhibition, and smbrace the Very beet of 
articles in their fespaoiive lines. 
From the well'known'reputation of Great 
Sachem Reiley,'of Winchester, Va., the ad- 
dress to be delivered on the occasion will be, 
no doubt, both able and'lustruotive. 
The culinary arrangetr.sols w'lfl bo under 
the charge of Jim Cook, of Concordia Hall 
restaurant, which is a guarantee that every- 
thing in that department will bc/lune up in 
the best siyie. 
We bespeak for the fed Men tbe patron- 
age of the publio. 
'.A Blaze or BeaDtv.'—The Pictorial. 
Phrenological Journal lor January, 1870. sp 
pears in bright array. A new form, new 
types, nnmcrooa rich iUustratiolre, with 
sound • and seosiblo reading matt, r renders 
this tire best ever irened. It contains Hon. 
S. S. Fisher, of the U. S. Patent Office; De 
Lesseps. ol the Sinz Canal; President Ces. 
pedes, of Cuba ; George fWbddy'; Dr. Tis- 
chendorff, the eminoivt Biblical Scholar; 
Portraits of the Kaffir, and Australian Ra- 
ces; Progress Of Soiedt-—Steam. Electricity, 
Scientific Discovery, Anatomy, Physiology, 
Medicine, Phrenology; Drain Wsves—How 
thought and seoliment are traneroitted ; 
U bat can I do Best 7—The Faces We Meet 
—What they tell us—An Afternoon at 
'389 ;'—The Wasp Waist—Its physiology ; 
Application—Its culture; Our Agricultural 
Resources—Production during the past fifty 
years; Natural History—Will a horse hair 
become a snake? The Hedge-hog—illus- 
trated ; The Sponge—Its Origin, growth and 
uses ; Joan of Arc This favorite Journal 
has now reached its CO'.h vol., and appears 
in a handsome magazine form. We think it 
will prove even more popular than crer bo- 
fore, Terms, only $3 a year, or 80 cents a 
number, Now is the time to subscribe for 
1870 Address S. R, Weiffe, 389 Broadway, 
New York. 
A New Year's Gift For All Tbe pub- 
liehera ol the American Stock Journal, wish, 
ing to 'pli(4« a copy of that publication in 
the hands of every Farmer, Planter and 
Stock Breeder in the country, have put up 
100,000 packages, oontaing a spscimeu copy, 
ISrge iRustrated Show Bill, a premium list, 
and one of the following 25 cent Books ; 
Horseman's, Hog Breeder's, Sheep Breeder's 
Dairyman's or Poultry Breeder's Manual. 
These packages they < ffer to'ifei'iC free and 
post paid to all who apply for them. We 
hope all our farmer friends will avail them- 
selves of (Iris generous offer, as the Premium 
list coniaius many articles, such as Blooded 
Cattle,Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, P,.taloe3, Seeds, 
Agricultural Implements, Sewing Machines^ 
Books, Watches, &3., &0., that can easily be 
obtained by a few days'canvassing for this 
popular Journal, which is publislitd at the 
low price of $1 a year.' Address N. P. 
Boyer & Co., Publishers, Parkesburg, Ches- 
ter Co., Pa. 
Another Grand Achievement, by the 
Thief's Club of Ilarrisonburg, Was accom- 
plished since our last reference to their 
doings. They nude a nocturnal raid unon 
Mrs Davissou's premises, and carried off her 
chicken coop with its coiitents—how m-ruy 
chickens were therein, we did net learn. They 
also relieved her of n qiiatitity of cabbage. 
Thus the^villaing go on prosecuting their 
work, unmolested, undetected, and unpunish 
ed for their crimes. 
I^ISE V\ eATHEi*.—For some days—more 
than a week perhaps—We have had 
most delightful weather. The charming la 
dies, with their handsome trappings, prome 
n'Aaing gnd shopping and "calling," lent 
an air of gayety, which is quite exit iterating, 
especially to those who hud been housed up 
by tbe cold weather ol the previous month 
For December tlri weather has been remark- 
ably beautiful. 
Ballou'b Monthly Maoazine, for Jau- 
uary, 1870, is no nor table. It presents 
quite an iriteresting table of contents, em. 
bracing a variety of aubjecte, uselul, inslruct- 
ive and ebiertainlng. This is oue of tire 
best of tlia mouthliee df its class, as well as 
the cheapest. The price is only $1,50 for 
100 pages monthly. Published by Elliott, 
Thomes & Tabot, 63 Congress St , Boston 
The Mtrei'cAt Million and FkuKsibg 
Friend, is the title of a monthly magazius 
of eight pages, the first number of which has 
beoo issued by the "Patent Note Piiblisliliig 
Company," Singer's Glen, Rockingham Co., 
Va. It is devoted to "Music, Poetry, Litera. 
ture, News, Wit and Humor." 50 cents a 
year, in advance. Address tbu Company, as 
above, 
The Martt.and FAUME'i, for December 
Contains several anicles of more than usual 
interest; among which we may name the 
following>. Agricultural. Fairs; .Draining 
aud Tliohrdghnqss in Culture ; time on 
Sour Lands ; Hsa of Artificial Manure, &c. 
Published by S. S. Mills ic Co., Baltimore, 
At $1,50 in advance . 
— •  
Otsters —These rioliololis bivalve# are to 
be had in groat plenty at Concordia Hall, 
next door to the First National Bank. Mr- 
Heller i% ntakibg aitensive preparations for 
tbe Cnristmi^ holidays, ho informs us. Jim 
Cook is at Coocordia Hall. 
Any one wishing to purchase one of the 
most pleasant, comfortable and convenisnt 
homes to bo found in Harrisonbfirg, will 
read the Bdvertisetbont of town property by 
A. J. Wall,and call upon him. 
The Sheriff of this county informs us that 
there has not been a boarder in hie Hotel 
(the jail) fur tbe last three we.eks. 
This is good news for tax-payers, and would 
ecem to speak well for the moral condition 
<of our county, but Vie are more inclined to 
the beliSf that affendbrS afe allowd.i to es- 
cape proper punishment, its we lieur almost 
daily of depredations comraitied upon tur- 
keys, chickens, and other loose property, 
both in the town and dountry. 
VVtiile there is nobody in j-iil, wo think 
there ought to be quite a number iu tbe 
cage. 
Bnow is falling here as wc go to press. | 
Valley Marble Worxs —The atfonflon 
of our readers ii called to the new card of1 
Mr. Anthony, agent for Murqiils tc Kelley, 
in this place. They are prepared to fur- 
nish grave stones of every dessription— 
Tombs, Monuments. Ac. THsy also have 
ths most hetaDfut stand and (able tops, itc.. 
which wjll bp dressed and prepared, plain 
or ornamental, to order. For 'particulars, 
fo i card. 
Wo understand that our Gtrfrmnn fiiends, 
the Harrisonhurg Turn Verein, will sodu del. 
brate their third annual festival with a Mas- 
querade Ball, No dotibtlt'Will be a pleas- 
ant affair, judging by tbe ode given last year. 
An able committee has been selected to make 
all n'ocersary arrangements, Wegio'ry'iu the 
enlerprieo of our German friends. 
Death of ah Old Defender.— 
Col: Wm. Aikmnn, .on« of the de- 
f nders of Baltimore fa 1814, died 
/it ^alitdnuy, Mil., lant week. The 
fiastern'Shoreman says; 
"Mr. Aiktfran's en-rly career was 
identified with MesNrs, Matthews 
& McCahn, of Baltimore, ktho were 
engaged in the manufacture of 
chairs. He dSrved his time with j 
this firm as a chair painter. Sub- | 
scquenfly Mr. Aikman served as a 
piivate in the Florida Indian war, 
-under General Harrison, after 
which he returned to his native 
State and birthplace, Somerset 
county, and prosecuted his calling 
•Rs a house-painter up to the time of 
his decease." 
The New York Herald says: 'Con- 
gress haa not the necessary power 
in constitutional law to declare 
away the soVerergn authority ol a 
State.' 
General Crtpectes has issued a 
proclamation, in which he invokes 
all truo Cubans to destroy their to- 
bacco and sugar crops, in order to 




* »>■ » ■ i ■■ ■ 
A dispatch from Cincinnati says : 
"A disease called hog cholera has 
broken out among the slop-fed 
swine. At one distillery at Oum- 
mingsville twenty to twenty-five die 
daily, mostly stock hogs of light 
weight." 
The hank at Gallatin, Mississip- 
pi, was robbed a few days ago, and 
its cashier murdered. The robbers 
only succeeded in getting five dol- 
lars. 
ImpAovtno.—Mr. Calvin Staith, 
the baggage master on the Orange, 
Alexandria and Manassas railroad, 
who lost his 1-g last week, aqd 
about whose condition some solici- 
tude was felt a day or two ago, has 
so f ir recovered as to be considered 
entirely out of danger.—jllex. G6- 
zelte. 
NOTTCF^.  
PAIR.— Tho Ladles of Kmmai.nel Pio» 
testant Episcopal Oliurch. of Hsrrison-biiTg, 
.will t avo A FAIR at ChflsMnss, uomBfouc- 
ing on the 34th, at S r'clock, p. ni , also a Supper tho same night, for thpAonefit cfthcir 
Church. The h*«oment ofthb Uh'ttrch will 
be used for the fair room. J*0*- ®- 
tlrugn ahit Jflediclnea. 
Watches and Seirelry. 
$15. Get the Best! $20. 
BUY THE ONLY GENUINE IMPROVED 
onoiDK aor.n w\/tTCUES9 Jfanu/actured by Oroide Watch Cos THEY are all th* best nuike Hunting Cases, finely chased ; look and wear like fine gold, 
and are equal in appearance to the best gold 
watches usually coating $160 Full Jewelled 
Levers, Gent's and Ladies' Sizes, at $15 each. OUR DOUBLE EXTRA REFINED holid 
Oroide Gold Hunting Oases. Full Jeweled Le- 
ver* are equal to $«00 Gold Watches; Regulat- 
ed and Guaranteeo xd Keep dornect time, and 
wear and not tarnish, with extra fine 'cag^, *4 $20 each. 
NO MONEY IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. 
We send by Ezpn ss any where vithin the Uni- 
.ted States, payable to agent on delivery, with 
the privilege to oben and czaraine before paid for, and if not satisfactory returned by paying 
the Kxprcss chargd*,. Goods will be aent by 
mail as Registered PidVkfe, prcptid, bv send- ing cash in advance. 
4" .Agent sending foi sending tor six Watch- 
e* will get Ar extra Watch free, making Seven $15 Watches for $50, Or Wven $20 Watches for 120.00. 
ALSO, ELEGANT OROIDE GOLD CftAINS. 
of latest and most costlv style*, for Ladies and GenOemen, from 10 to 40 inches long, at 2, 4, 0, 
and 8 dollara^eich, sjjnt with Watches at lowest 
wjiule ale prices. State kWtf And rtSe of Watoh 
required, and to avoid bogus concerns, ordeV 
only from 
THE OROIDE WATOH CO., BoylO-in-xn 148 Fulton at.. Not York. 
vTtruL juru a tutu. 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, .Sk 
BARRlSONliUHG, VIRGIN!A, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautitul assortment of 
QOLDv AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER .JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, ,fcC. 
The beH.brobghf to this market. Prices to snit 
lbe times. Be sure to k V!e mM o'dll. 
^SSU Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
.. 5a,Boom next door to the Post-office, Harri 
tonbarg. 
"OYS W. H. RITENODR. 
ANDREW LEWIS. 
fer fx 
J E W E 1. E R . Viy AS just received a large assortment ofsupe 
riur Clucks, 8 day and SO-hour, (with It's 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. He also keeps on band a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, <kO., 
all of which, will fie sold at reduced prides. 
Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in the 
verv beat mauoer. 
All will do well to jjlts Die a call, as I feharlin- 
tee satisfaction. nov3 
WJtt. It, B A U E it , 
MARRIED. 
On the 2nd instant, by Rer. S ^onkel, 
Mr. Inaac Akehmit and Miss Elizabztii 
OrebaUuii —all of this county. 
Nov. 25th by Rev. H. A. Bovey, Mr. 
John W. Brown and Miss Eliza Harnh-. 
hzRUER,—all of this county. 
On the 8th instant, by Rev. John PiWkef 
ton. John D. Aiibiicki E. of (Ireenhjier. 
West Va , and Miss Lizzie, daughufr of 
Mrs. Van Lear, of Augusta county. 
    
SPECIAL NOTICJESi 
TO COFteUMPTlTKS. 
THE Advertlier, Iiavlng bevn reftorvd to heafth^tia 
few,(Week*, by m very simffe remedy, afler having »af- 
fsred several year* with a severe lung affection,"k'tid 
that dread disease, GonBumptien—la anxious to make 
known to his fellcW'SU lite rer* the means of cure. 
Tuall who desli;* It, he will send a copy of the pVe- 
scription used (ffco of charge}, with the directions for 
prcikarlng and using the same, which they will find a 
• urb Curb for Cokbumptior, Abtuma, Bhonohitis, 
etc. Theobject of'Je advertiser in smding tlj^ Pre- 
scription is to benefit the afflicted, And spread Informa- 
tion which he conceives to be Inv&Iuable; and he hopes 
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing, and may prove a blessing. 
Parties wishing the Prescription, will pleas* address 
Rir. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Noy 10-3m Wlllinmsburg, K ings County, N. Y 
BRRORS OF YOUTH. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fro^n Ner 
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the e'ffeetk cf' 
youthful indiscretion, will, forsake of suffering huniab- 
Ity, aend free to ail Who need It. the receipt and direc- 
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's 
experience, can do so by addressing, with perfect con- 
fWencs, JOHN B. OGDEN, 
Nov 10 No. 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FIxVAIfCIAL. 
Gold closed ifi New-York on Monday at 128J4. 
BONDS AXD STOCKS, VirginiaC's  .coupons....,, ••••.•,. 68# 
" registered  40# O. A. M. O. R. R lat A 2nd 78(<il83 O. a A. K. R      1st sixes .,78(a]80 i 
do 2nd "   78^75 do 3rd ••  .83(aj85 | 
HARHISONBURO MARKET. CORHBCTED WKBKLT BY 81BERT, LONG * CO. 
WKDNK8DAY MORMNQ, DCC. 16, IBOP, Flour—Family,.   u
 Extra,  
*• Super,   Wheat  Rye   Corn...,  Oats   Corn Meal     Bacon,   Flaxseed   Timothy Seed,   Salt, ▼ sack  Hay, (new)  Lard   Butter, (good fresh,).. 
Bfff"   Potatoes   
 $5 75(0)0 00 
 4 75(0)5 00 
  4 00@4 00 1 0(»@1 00 
 $ 8547.0 00 
... '•••0 80(u)0 90 
.3 500*53 75 12@ 16 00 
 15@18 
 30(0)35 
.V/obJ^i 00 Pork, '. *   10# Wool, (unwashed) 30 
»' ("trashed)  40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. Monday# December 13, 1869. 
Floob, »q^er,..-.V.. ../.V.....  $4 76(g 5 00 u
 eitrk,...'  6 fiOji} fl 00 14
 Family, Vi..-.  0 7f)(a) 7 60 Wheat,wliite, prime,....  1-2(01 I 30 44 44
 good   1 180 1 22 44
 Red, prime,   1 22(a) 1 25 44
 •; gWd,.;  1 15(g) 1 20 Corn, white..... ...V.*.   0 850 o P2 44
 mixed, v...-.v.., 0 '87(a) 0 97 44
 ybllbw,  .... 0 8. (a) 0 95 
Hi*©  0 Mto) 0 92 Corn Meal    0 95@ 1 05 Oat   51(a) 52 Butter, prime       300 35 
" common to middling,20(a) 27 
RPR"
 
44(a) 45 Lard,      u 18(al 19 Cloversced,    9 ('©0 g fif) Plaster, ground, in bogs, per ton,  0 10000 00 M 14 44
 barrels,  11 O^OO 00 1 Salt, Ground Aluto F sack,  1 g ^a) 2 Oa 44
 Liverpool Fine  2 850 3 OC Bacon, Hams, prime country  210 00 44 44
 sugar-cured, canvass,... 210 22 44
 "i'les,  10(a) 22 44
 shoulders   000 16# 
BALTIMORE MARKET, 
5Ioxdat, Pec, 13, 1869. 
Flour—Western Super and Cut Extra, ,.$ 4 75(3) 5 00 do 44 Shipping Extra   6 2 0 5 50 do City Mills Super, 6 (00 5 75 do 44 44 Extra,  6 7/0 6 Ot Wheat, white,  1 350 i 42 
, • *' 
r
»*d,   1 33@ I 35 Coni, yellow and white,  0 840 0 85 Bacon, sides, clear  17# 
'
4
 slioulders,  000 13# 44
 hams, sugar-cured, 
 
24(a) 25 Rice, Carolina,   6#^ 0 7# 
b*"1. -    ISiS 16* 
ItWUHONI) MARKET. 
- . Monday, Dec, 13, 1869. Wheat, white, r...*V>..v..4.si......... $1 50 
red,... VA^..,'..,.1.  135 
2*18.   0 66 Rye, prime,   i 05 Meal, yellow,..,,,,   '.... 1 10 Batftyr, slaes,..;.*...;   20#@ 44
 Bhoalders, 16016# 44
 hams, prime coii^ry,,/.y. ,..,.21021*; 
" sugar-cured, .... ,V.,.... .,..,,220 23 Hour, country super,  6 0006 00 
' " extra,.... 
 
 g 00 
_ • .f* fBmiiy.viV.  7 50 Corn, white,....    0 g; 44
 red.  
BALTIMORE CATTLE, MARKET, 
Tbuesdat, December 9, 1869. Bbbf Cattlb.—The offerings at the scales dm ing the 
week amounted to 2991 head. Prices ranged to-day as follows: K Old Cows and flualawfrgs, *  $3 00@4 60 Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  4 6005 50 
Fa|r Quality Beeves,  6 0007 00 Best Beeves,   7 2508 26 The averag^.price being about $4 87 gross. SiiBBR.—Prices to day ringed as follows :—Good at 
L&fj stfiz v h£r "'ee,, 41 ^250F "ea', Hoas.—Price, ranaed today as follow.: Oood to prime Ho*. $13 50(a)U 50 V 100 lb., ntU 
* 1 44
 
,;1 Oats,   
 l, ,..,...,.',; ,CC^ ides,. :,,,. u Vd.,, 
vojrcoRutji BJILIj 
PEOPLE'S EATING-HOUSE t 
I HAVE opened an f atina-Eouse in the rear 
of my Liquor Store, in the building adjoin- ing the First National Bank, and hare, and will 
constantly keep on band, choice 
FRESH OYSTERS, 
prepared in every style, Bern and Egg., sea 
•onable tiame. Fowls, ^c. 'taap LIINfi H at al hours, day and evening. Soups constantly on hand, hot, • ......... 
Jut Cook, twell known a. the famous "Julep- 
maker" and Hotel Btewara,) of Kichmund, 
whose reputation was, earned in sopip of the best Kestaurants in tfie State, is embluyed at this 
establisfiiubn*.. j 
B®i»All kinds of Drinks, niade of 'dhoiceat 
old Liquora.,can,be had at all limes. 
^t®.Very fine York River Oyetert received ft gularly, which can be bad at all times, whole- Bale or retail. ., $, •. t . 
FvqrythinR will be .coiifl,ucted ia.iho best stylo to ploase.tbe taste of mj customera. ratrooage 
respectfully Bolicitcd, 
iiov24 J. A. HELLER, Agent. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
WIHJLD say to tbe public that ho i» atjl) at bis old stand, on Main street, in the fbohi 
now occupii 4 by Wm. Ott <£: Son as a Cloth,(nc 
Store, He is prepared to do all klhd. of wot* in bis line at tbe shortest notice, and at tbe 
must reasonable rates. 
Watohos, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, [ hope by an effort to aecommrdato 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4, 
T LEWIS Z. nn., . 
x\.. Has a splendid assortment of| I I || a \ 8 day and 30 hour CLOCKS,—ULiUuIk ) 
a beso Clocks have just been received, and will be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited 
before purchasing eleewhere. dec! 
A LEWIS , , . . 
» fs Still at His old stAnd, 
nero a good aBsortmont of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Iko., L-an always be found, Rtteasonable prioes. 
GIVE HIM A CALj. 
PIP'S. PPEST 
Av-ky la Roe assortment ..f fine 
I IrEs. just received—suitable and just 'he imng for a Cbt i.tmaa present—at 
, , E8H MAN'S I Tobacco and Svgar "tore. 
OUR CELEBR VTEU 
PKRFEC'TEIk SPEC'TACliES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion un.urpasaed. The readily ascertaiaed 
superiority tbey poaseea over the ordftiary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render the impaired aigbt clear and 
distinct; strengthen and preserve Hill eyes; arc 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY VKAIlS WITHOUT tifiiNGE 
being necessary, so tbqf in the end tbey are tho 
CBKaVftST A* WHt-L AS TUB liesT. Nbtfee that Mr. WM. H, RltENfiUR, next 
to the Fost etuce, is oar sole Agent in Hahbi- 
SONBoah, Vi., and that tcc employ no pedlar,, 
LAZAHUfe & MOKK1S, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dcc8 I UABTFORD, CONN. 
JOKES! JOKES JOKE81 A perfumo tor tho breath. In boxes, at 10 
cvnta each. Sold at EHUMAN'ii 
d«'l Tobacco and Cigar Store, 
DRuaorsT, 
PURE DRUGS, 
MFDirflNES, SsRr FAh'cV GOODS 
Ac. ko Ac. is. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BKTWKBH tflan'o AUD AHIIRTOAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, fHARRlSONBURG, VA. ■ i .1 ,i | , JUST received a Urge and full supply of 
DKUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, . . 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNtSTTEB, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes.) 
PUTTY, TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American (Uir, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts tor 
the Haodkcrcbiel, Pomades,and 
a great variety ol choice 
FitnVyjr Goortf* Ctencrally, 
all which wm th kolb at the Icweat'fiOaeible Cash prices. 
^SFPaEacaiPTtoxa compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. Physiciana' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prlcek. , 
The public are respectfully jmRdfled to give 
me a call befbre purchasing elaewberc. janTO-y 
LH. OTT, 
• DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., BARftrS'Cyn'DRO, Vi., 
Respetlfuily Informs his frienSs kill! fhe public 








he. he. he. 
He Is prepared to furnish Phyalciana and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratts 
as any other establish oient in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
PhyaiciaLi' Prescriptions. 
Get, 25, 1866'—y 
WISTaR S BaUara of Wild Cherry, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Kit erSyrup Tar and Wild Cherry, Staffbra* Qlive Tar, Crook's Wi pe (yf Tar, 
Hull's Cough Syrup, 
Forrest's Juniper Tar, St mebraker'a Cough Syrun, S*ftT!ler'a Cherry Expecto'raa'I, 
Jayne'g Expectorant, 
AVIS' COUGH EXPECTORANT, 
For the cure of Coughs, Cold?, iEc. Fi r sale a 
decfi AVIS' Drug Store. 
FOB THB HOLIDAYS.—Fine Hair, Tooth 
and Nail Brushes. Extracts foi the Hand- 
kerchief, Cologne, Toilet Sets, Pomades, Toilet 
Powder, Tooih Powders, Hair Oils, and a great 
variety of genuine English and Frenc.h goods 
suitable for Christmas presents. Call and ex- 
amine this elegant stock before purchasing else- 
where. For sale at 
dec8 AVIS' Drng Store. 
THE atteniion of Physicians and the publio 
generally is invited to my largo stock of 
DRUwS, 
MEDICINES, OILS, AC , 
which will b* found fresh, pure, and will be sold 
very cheap for chaah, at , . 
oci20 OTT'S g Store; 
ON-EXPLOSIVE — 
1 -v ILLUMINATING OIL, OIL LA MFD, - - 
LAMP CHlMNIEfe, AC Warranted nop-ekplosiVe. For Sale at oc« L. H. DTT'S. 
\\/ ellman-sT" ~ Vv haDi INVIOOKATOR i 
AND UE3TORATIVR. Try it. It is a superior article. If it does not 
act aa recommended tbe money will be returned. 
For sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
Fresh herb sage, Coriander, Sweet Majoram, 
Black Pepper, Saltpetre, . ; ... for butchering purposes, in constant supply and 
for sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALAKGE lotof Dye-Stuffs, auyh aa Furbsine, 
red and green; Extract Logwood, Madder, beat Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum, Cudbear, acd the Dye-Woods generally, for sale 
oc27 at OTT'S Drug Store. 
IINDSEY'S Blood Searcher, Sanfnrd a Liv- 
-i er Inrigorator, Poland's White Pino Cor- dial and all the latest patent Medicines, always 
on hand ahd lor sale at . , 
dto8 OTT'S Drfig Stored 
Br8T No. 1 non-expln'stve Coal Oil; beat Crystaliaed Oil;.Hand and Stand Lamps, Cbimnios, Ac, fur sale cheap for cash at deel AY18' Drug Storks. 
JUiscetlaneow. 
TXterarff. 
Impartet to Farmers, 
And all People irvirigLn the Country. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION OF 
SEW ING-MACHINES, CLOCKS, WATCHES, Xc. 
The great New-York Agricnftnra!, ITbrti 
cultural, and general Family Paper. ,tlip 
Rural American, is free to January ne'xf'I 
K'o other paper of its claaa is so largo, nor sh 
ctieii'p, nog so practicnl. It containa double 
the reading matter that can bo found in oth- 
er aimilar-pjahlication. for the same price— 
only Sl.fiO a year singly, and $1.00 in 
Clubs ! A new volume—the fourtcenlh— 
begins January 1st, 1870; and ila suhscrib- 
crs will receive gratuitously the mesl mag- 
niliqcnt distributibii of elegant First Class ■SeRing Maohincs, Right-day Clocks, solid 
Gold, and other W atclies. ever bofore offer- 
ed ! Club Agentp arc wanted cvervwhere. as 
tho p iper is NatiOTiitlaund circulates in nil 
the States and Territofiea.. The general 
Premium List, is more libernl't'hltq was ever 
before offered by any piibliahor in tho,United 
State*. A splm did .$10 Sewing Machine, (really worth $50.) is offered free for a Club 
that can be obtained anywhere in throe days 1 
Mngniticpu)! Eifcht-day Clocks, worth $15, 
for a Club that ((lay bo got up in one day; 
with aolid old And othfbr. Watches, Ac., at 
similar rates/. Now is fho 'tinio Tor Club 
Agents to ctflninenco their lists, ho as to re- 
ceive the faimr free for tho balhuce of tlie 
year. We invite all persons wanting the 
nest and cheapest rural paper in exister.co 
to semi us. and receive it from now 
to January 1871; or to setiff Wr .Ti Tntmplo 
copy, which will be sent free. Club Agents 
supplied with specimens, Premiums Lists, 
GREAT PREMIUMS F6R LY CLUBS. 
For only ten subscribers, at $1 each, sent 
in before the-let of January npxt, wo will 
send the Club Agent free, a copy of|ha New- 
York Weekly Sun. one year, the best paper 
published, not partiznn in politics ! This of- 
fer for two or three hours work only, is tho 
-most liberal ever before offered in the hiss 
tofV of the"■rtiral press. ■Jf. B —After January Ist. Twelve sub- 
scribers at $1 will .be i ypl^uired to cutitlo 
tlie Agent to the. above Premiums 
Address, C. P MlNBIl &. Co , PTny 
Brunswck. New Jersey, (neor New.York.) 
where the Editorial Office and farm situated. 1 
We will club the Commonwealth with 
the Rural American at the very low rate of $8,00 for both papers, one year. (1370.) and 
the Rural American will he sent Free for 
the balance of 1S()9(, to all subscribers who 
send in their names early I Here is a chance 
to obtain the largeh't arid host AgTicnJluraj, 
Horticultural, and petiera1! Family Paper 
published in the United States, and the 
Commonwealth for only fifty cents more 
than the regular price of our paper! Such a 
chance is rare, and it will bo to the interost 
of our renders to call and subscribe soon, so 
as to socure the Rural American for the hal 
ancc of 1809 Free. 
CUS1IEN & GATEWOOD 
Publishers of Old COMMONWEALTH. 
"AROUND THE dVORLD." 
THE N. YORK OBSERVER 
Is now puhlUhfnc a series of letters from the Rev. Dr. E. D. G. PRIME, who Is mnklnK the tour of the Worhl, by way of California, Jauan, China, India. Ejrypi, See ; together with varfous Wttfer corre8|>omlci>ce. all the News. Religious-And Secular, and a great variety of the best Reading. Origliml and Selected. Now is the time to secure the oldest and 
Best famity JTewspnper ,, 
We make the following liberal offere for NEW SUB- SCTtlgF.TtS, C We will-send the Nkw Toik OnalltT^S forbne yesrto One New Subscriber and oue Old, for $5.50 Two 44 Subscribers, , •44 6 00 ?wn 44 '4 and one Ofa, 44 7 60 liWe V 44 4.4 7.00 Threo 44 44 and one Old, 44 9 50 Your ** 44 44 9.00 Four 44 44 and 6no Old, 4' 11.50 Five 44 44 44 11 00 Sjx 44 v 44 , 44 12.00 AiVd fo any larger number at the same rate. Sa'iAple Copies Free. . f \ 4 
TERMS $3.50 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
Jtltseenaneous. 
roil sale AT THK 
p j VALLEY ROOK STORK. I 
o I u
 if^klCTIONAnr of the Bibl^, Trace- 
u \ *A Intion of New Tfafrfrvont.( Not***.) 2 Crndon's Coneordsnrf, Cfisrinnofj's En 
ere opodia of En^Hsh Mtoratttro, Out 
^ (da'a Norels, Hu?wer,B, Hrwtt's and 
SH [Dickena's Norois, Hwift's and Hold 
^ (Kroith's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, ilol ? KnU, History, Washinpton Irvine's p.. Works, ShRksponro, Abbott's Hietoi ies. 
(O , , PERIODICALS, ETC. 5- ITarDrr'a.Mapsr.ine, PetcrBon'a do., Le.« 
^ liu'* dti., Godey's I ady's Hook, Poinor 
rrt, Ifarppr's Bnzar/ London Lancet, p London nocitt'^y, the Friflisb Quarterlies & Snndar The Land vre Lore. 
^ N. Y. Ledger, Clg/nney Corner, Leslie's T1 liiminMted. :PIw»lncr-sph Albums. 
< PAINTINGH, MUSIC,'itc., Ac.: 
The JfJason h Haniftn'Organ Co. 
wixxcaa or toi 
BAR IS EXPOSITION MEDAL, 
Who haveunlformly been Awarded 
HIGHEST HONORS, 
At 'tudiiHrial Exhibitiont «w thie Country, 
SO that their work i* tlie acknowledged stand- 
ard i'f excellence in its department, l espect- 
fullv announce that, with extended and perfect- 
ed Taailitics, and by tbe exdusivc use of recent 
improvemenlB. tbey are now productag yet 
more perfect Ur^Hiin than ever before, in ffr'eat 
variety hb to stylo and price, adapted to Rllpub- Uc and private uses ; for Urawin^ Ilooms, Libra- jIcb, Music Uocms, Concert 11 alls, Lodges, 
TTtOH SWELLED JOINTS, Sa'die and Collar J? ^alls, Scratches, Poll Evil, Fistula, IS wee- 
ny, Cuts, Bruises, dee.; on ilorsee, use deel AVIS' MAGIC LINIMENT. 
HALL'S, Chevalier's, and Ayer's Hair, He- 
newers, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
H08TETTER'S Stomach .Bitters, D.ralce's Plantation Bitters, Misbier's Merb Bitters, 
and Baker's Premium Bitters, at OTT'S 
A COMPLETE assortment of Brushes, Po- 
mades, Combs, Perfumery, Soaps, and Toi let articles, at Ol'T'S Drugstore. 
6 ID WEIL'S Patent Axle Qreaae.iat j. 
oet20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver OU, a fresh .lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
HIBBEUT'S London Brown Stout, -for sale 
at OTT'S Duuo Stork 
i—i s 
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>v, CHANCE 
To IMCck.ls.e IMCoxxoy. 
BEING deBirons of closing up rav businest In 
Harrisonhurg, I offer great inducementA to 
any party wishing to engage in tbe inercadtile business, in tho purchase of my . 
stock ,*nd.fixtures. 
Tho stock is mostly new, eimststin^ of almost 
every deseription and variety of 
Dry Go da, Notions, bmfeclmneries, Hats, 
Bo<<ta add ShuOH, Groceiies, &c. 
I am iow teiiing out tlle stock mostlyat oost, inanv articles for even lees than cost. Harchas- 
crs, will find it to. their interest to look at these goods 0 efore buying ehewherc. 
HERMAN DUEYFOUS. 
N. B,—Any person desiring to purchsse tho 
entire stock can apply to Ocrnard Drej f'ous, 
who has charge of the store, or to Jno. E." Boil- 
er, Attorney st Law, Harrisonhurg, Va., or to 
myself, at 15# Poplar street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
novlT-tf U. DKEYFOUB. 
For coughs, colds, consumption, 
HUONG 1ITIS, AC., U.-E 
,ivls' Cough Expectorant, 
IT IS A SUUE CUKE. 
Prepared and sold by 
JAS. L, ATIS, Druggi-t, ddcl Opposite Ffrsl Nstional Bank. 
Send by Cheek, Draft, Post-Office Order or Registered Letter. SIDNEY E MORSE. JR. & CO., 
nov2l 4 37 Park How, New York 
Lippincott's Magazine. 
With the number -for January, LirpiwcoTT'it Ma^a- 
xinx of Literature^ Sclerioe, and Kducatlon, wln tfcm- inence its fifth volume and third year. The conductors have made liberty afr^t^eraents for the forthcoming volume Their object will continue to be, to present to the American public a magazine of the highest clan; and they will avail themselves of every 
means to rehder it still more raluable, attract! vc and 
entertaining. £ • . , ,. Its VHrled contents embrace, in addition to the Sbrtal Novel, Tala#i N'dvrlsttes, Sketches of Trave! And Ad- 
venture. EiaayS; Poems, Pa|>ers oaj Popular Topics of the Day, and Miscellanies by the most able writers. Tr.(i ILLUSTRATIONS form an attractiyfi feature. TERMS.—Yearly Subscription, $4. Slugtie Number 36 cents. v . s a.v • • ; j TClub Fat**—Two Copies, (8; Five Copies, $16 : Ten Copies, $90. Llfipincot t's Ika^azinc, with Runda.r JfagHsloe, $0.60«; -AVUh Gowl Words for the Young, $5- 6t); with Good Words, |5.76. 
... SJX MONTHS FREE J 
The numbers ofLlpplncott's Magazine f:r f8C0. from July, containing t' e coinmoncemcnt ((; Mr. Trollopc's Story, will be m.Jled to any party sending oue subsorb • llou ($4.00) tC'tlte Magazine for 1870, between this date 
and I'ttcewber IsL -r Speeimgi)-number with premium list, sent to any ad- dress on spplioation. Address J. B UPPINCOTT A CO., Puhllahers. 
nov24 716 and 717 Market St., Phlludclphla. 
  insurance. 
THB ST. LOUIS 
MUTITAI LIFE INSUHA^U|: eHHttVTi 
of st. louis, kissotrAi. 
CHARTER PERPETUAL. 
A -v • , f 4'- 1 
knacsts ovcir -. - - '4-1,000,600. 
POLICIES NO N .f'ok5 BIT a B LB. A strict- 
ly Mutual C,9mpaq>' with ilw additional ae- qurity of a paid up gur rantecd capital of $100,- 000 .paying its own dividendB. 
Prdsent ainual incoUie over $3,000,000, tnd 
rapidiy increasing. 'Asacts and Ueservo secure 
and ample for all contipgenciefl. 
All Dgslrafile i oi ms of Policies Issufd. 
Lj, A loan or credit of one-third, if detircd, of tbe premium given* AU policies participate in dts- fcribut.icn of eurplue, or profit, and will, receive 
a dividend at end of first and every, year on the 
Contribntion plan. Thq higher per . cent, of in- i 
terestiAweet, and oar preaent annual income | ($3,000,000) will R.ppep.1 Jargely. to those oesir- i ihg Assurance aa an advantage'ia the future oi 
their policies* . 
,. , (JO RESTlilCTlON ON TRAVEL. , 
,. Premiums may ho paid aunuaily, scmi-aunual- 
ly or quarterly. 1 
11. i OFFICERS: D. A. JANUARY, President. 
W. T. Sklbt, Secretary. ,■ ■ Q. 8. Milleu, Assistant Secretary. W«. N. BEsmiti.-Gtmeral Agent. . , , 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA; 
Col. Morton Marte, Baltimore, Md., Valley 
and-Fiedmont Distnct Virginia- ard.Md, t 
Rev. I, Randolph Fini.ev, Wineheater, Va. 
Rev. J. C. fluauBR, Alexandria, Va. . 
Major A. Keid YeHjUile, FarmVille, Vi., South 
of James River and N'6i-tn..Carolina. . GEO. k. WlTMljR A CO.,. Qenaral Agents for Maryland, Went Virginia 
Virginia and Dietriot of Cblambia, No. 6, South Holliday. street, 
.1- Ll . w Haltimoie, Md., 
and No. 137 KIND ST., Alexandria, Va. 
augil-l 
UNION 
Fire insurawIde co., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPltAl., *300,000. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Aoent. 
ALBEMARLE 1NSUANCE COMPANY, 
Or CiiARLOTrcsviLLE, Va. 
noT24 GEO. F. MAYHEW, AOENT. 
INSURE YOtjfl PROPERTY! 
I acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low eairi 
as aro off'jrei by any other GOOD CtlU. 
I'ANIES in the Union, 
deel J. A. itEWESBACU. 
h alli<c D g U uib
bI in IIChurches, Schools, Ac., in plain and elegant 
cascb, all of which they are enabled by their un- 
vcqtiall^d facilities for manufacture to sell at pri- 
cet of Jnfertor work. 
THE HKCEXT tifelPllOVKJlF.NTB 
In these Organs have so increased fheir ufe- 
fulnesB aud popularity that tbey are unquestion- 
ably the most deeii able ins'.ruinciits obtainable for family use, as well aa Churchef, SohooU, Ac., while the priceHat which they can bc'at- forded ($50 to $1,000 each) adapt .A'ein to tho 
means and rr^uiremAnts of all classes., Tbey are 
equally adapted to secular and saqred music, 
arc elegant ua furniture, occupy little space, are 
not liable to get out of order, (not icquiring 
tuning or.ee where 1'ianoB are tuned tw.enty 
times,) are very durable and easy to learn t6 plav unon. » 
The Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. are now sell- ing Four Octlve Organs for $60 each ; Five Oc- 
tave Orgsnf. Fire Mo pa, with two ceta of vi- brators, for $125, ana other styles at pioportiun- 
ate rates. 
; For leatimonj to the superiority of their Or- gans, tne. Mshou A Hamlin Organ Co. respect- fully refer to tre musical profession generally ; 
a majority of the moat prominent musicians in 
the country, with many of uminenqe ,ip Europe, having given public testimony that the Mason A Hamlin OrganH rtcel'hU. ftt^crV , . • A circular containing tui3 tcsiuilonT In full 
will bo Bent free to any one desiring it, also a 
descriptive circular, containing full particulars 
respecting theseiDBtruments, with correct draw- ings of.(he. different styles and the lowest prices, 
which arc lix^d .acd invariable. Address 
MASON A HAMLIN OKQAN CO. 569 Broadway, N. Y.J 154 Tremomst.. Bottoh. 
novlT- 
HarDEJTC^T- 3F1 X ZFL AC ■AT 
THE OLI3 .STAND 
TtjrwJiB.% sTor-M.s,hC., he. 
Ttfi F. lariffersigriei rcspentfully gt.Wto tie pub- 
lie that tbey.hayy .entered into 'cVy-bartner- 
ship for the purpose Of CaVrying on the Tiqning businees in all Its vkrie'd branches. We are keep- ing a tin store ?n connection with our ahop, and have now and will keep on hand a large ajsort- inent ot all descriptions of both 
Home made and Northern Ware t 
' .t . ■ » .y ■.. •» ' 'J • ^ 
which will be sold low for cash, and to wLiek 
wc desiie to call public attention, 
STOVES. 
We will continue this branch of our business, 
and with this view are now receiving a large as- 
sortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Dining- 
room, Chambui', Olfice and Cookin-g,Stoves, of handsouic patterns and beat qunlity, VnJ.Ier 
wood or coai. We invite the special attention 
of the ladies to our Stoves. 
Hoofing, spouting, Hnectriron Work, Ac., doi»4 
to ordev, fcno estimates furnished for all suofc 
work. .- i «: > •. Country produce taken for work, as nsual. 
^5uShop at the olu stand, East-Market street, 
oppysite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse. 8epi22 GHEINKR A MaUCa.; 
j o nsr m s» 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSk t 
NEW FIRM. 
S. Nr. JONES & BRO. 
HAVING commenced the buBineas undar* the 
ab»»vc style of fir.n^ at the old stand of J. H. Junes, on East-Market street, wc are prepared 
to furnish any thing .the Agricultural Imple- 
ment or Hardware line, Wc.hajcon hand uow 
a full stock of^sin&Her linpiemcnts, such as 
Wheat Fanii, Well Y'umps, for wells of 
any denlft,' ^hallow AV^Il and Cistern Pqrato*, both wood and cast iron, 
XWa Corn Shellers of the most Wpprcvved styles,' tno best bfaw Cutters. Platform 
Scales,- Wheelbar- 
rows, Btccl jr-M • " ' I Plows, ^ -•(; Snoaaffo Machines, Barn Door Hollers, Tubs and 
Churns, Buckets, half Bushels And Peck Meas- 
Hay PreBsea, Stump nitaul Machines, Bolting Cloths, Leather c* Gum Beking, Saws, 
and Machine repairs generally, furnished to 




J^EVOL^TION IN TRADE i 
THE GTIEAT 
ONE dollar sale 
of Jewclrj", Fauej Goods, 
BOOKS, STATlONEkY, NOTIONS, $C. ▲t the uniform price of One Dollar, 50 Cents, aud 2$ Cents, AT WARTMANN'S B€K)K!!TORE. 
Oua Monx-of SaLLrifi.-^THo goods offered for sala 
are described on printed slips or checks, placed in Envelopes and sealed. Upon receipt of ten cents we Land or forward by;mail one of the envelopes con- taining the dCsthriptlv* slip, and upon tho return tff Ono Dollar, Fifty Cents, or 25 Cents, tlie purchaser 
will,receive the articles thereon. It is entire- ly optioual trtlh 4be. party receiving the slip to send 
the money and receive the articles or not. The ten 
cents paid for the slip is simply tu oover expenses of postage, printing; Ac.,and the issuing of the slips 
can only be regarded as a novel method of sdvertls- log1 feoods and prices, and not aa a Lottery or Gift Enterprise. t 97* Orders fcr slips fry mail promptly attended to. Address— QHEIRY CO.. Box 101, Oct. 27. Harrisonhurg, Va. 
CIHRISTkiAk—A fine 1'ipe ia as good a pre • y sent as dnvb »dy can make to a Smoker lor 
a HplhiAv ^ift. Try It.. To get the right afti- 
do, goto EFUM AN'8 deel Tobacco and Segar i|ldr6. 
TURKEt^ and all kinds of DKIEU* FRUIT 
wanted, for which tho highavti.pt'iceB will be paid. WM. LOEb. 
A VARIETY of fine brartcll of TOBACCO 
and 8EGAKS, at tho ditl ostablUhod To- bacco-and Segar store, deel CH. ESHMAX. 
IP you want something good in tho Tobacoo 
and SgQAR line, call at 
eeptlt  ESJMAN'S Tobacco Fiore. 
SCOTCH PLAIDS for DresseB, tho most Fash* iouablo Goods, just arrived at 
novlO WM. LOBE'S. 
C~0 M M EHCIA L OOLLEG B SCUIV FOR SALE.—Scrip ot aerera) of the b«^t Com- 
mercial Colleges iu the-Uuited States for sltle b\ 
IBIS OFFICE. 
U7 EliLMAN'Sr/•Fdsy" Sbavlug 
and lialr-dreseiDg Saloon, in 
rear of the >stional Bunk of 
Hrtirifonhiig, IS THE FLACK !♦» g't a tlepn, sioooth, comfortabiu 
thavfe, or to have your hair fasblon. 
aldy cut a-.d drusied, or vour razor 
Il6*ned, or your old ololbfng cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
• most a? well us ne#. Also, huad- 
quartois for Willuan'* rvlebi atrd Hair InvigoratTf and Uestoraiivu^ 
Warrauted. Fatrunago »itod tdfd 
FOR KENT—Four •jooifrriHl 
Exrhanf# M 1.1 Bu'.Jt'l't;, 
An ly ui o-ace. 
tub!^ ttMtmf fn i>.m 
ir'l OU LuS 
' *.-1 
HAUKISONODUO, VA. 
WedncscJay Morning. Dec. 15, I8ri9. 
St*8r*f*ii I'zciMion8 Any pcrnon »tio UVm a |i«I*r r»gal»rly from the ro»lofflcr—wlicllicr Aiieclcd 
tn hla name arnuotlior, or wliother he hna aubrcniied or 
hoi—la rcrjionatble for Oie'f.ay. If a pe, .„o ordem IMs 
paper OIAeonUtiueil, ha must pay all arrearagea, or the 
pnhllaher may continne to aend it anlil payment la 
made, and crlleet the whole amonnt, whether It It ta- 
VoRfrom tin office or not. The eonrla hare decided 
that refuting to take newtpapora and perlodlcale (toiu 
the Pottothce.or remnvlnp and lenvlni; them uncollerl 
l-ir, It prtmo focta OTldence of intentional fraud. 
itEADisa Maiter on Every Page 
of this Paver for the Benefit of 
A DTEHTTPKRS, 
Hints to Fariucis. 
When your ulicep are fleeced, 
"don't let (lie wool dealers pull the 
wool over your eyes an regards its 
value. 
The first investment of all farm 
ers sliouid bo tbo jilow shares. 
Nothing pays a surer dividend, yet 
not always large ; but it is cer- 
tain. 
When you feel like currying fa- 
vois, go into your stable,-atrd curry 
yout- horses and other stock, 'that 
pays best. 
Do not, as money brokers do 
with stock, sell your stock of hay 
"short". It is belter to have scv- 
"cral tons left over till another sea- 
son. 
The time to shear sheep is when 
you throw off your overcoat for the 
season. 
When a farmer hears a sermon 
on mending one's ways, ho shofcld t 
look to his lanes and bridges, andj 
see if all is safe for loaded teams. 
After raising the best crops you 
'can, thcneNt best thing to raise is 
the mortgage on your farm. When 
that is "taken u,p'' a farmer feels ■"first rate." 
Never harrow the feelings of peo- 
ple by uncovering old evils; but, 
harrow your fields as much as you 
please, and nobody will find fault, 
Ilainy days may be well spent in 
practicing dentietry ou rakes and 
L arrows. 
Jf-a farmer feels like hmVelling, 
let liitn pi-aut hops, and he can then 
go from pole to pole without much 
expense. 
The fanner who can't Work with- 
cut his lager beer, in a few years 
finds another kind of bter necessary. 
A lawyer once asked a Dutcliman 
couctrninga pig, in court: "What 
oar marks had he?'' "Vel, ven f 
lirst became acquainted mit de hick, 
Ix had no ear marks except a very 
short tail." 
It pnys to make a cow comfi rlable in as 
itniny respects as possible. Every In.ur she 




Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
KICHJIOKI), VA. 
J. V. EFFIKGER, . . ITtCPRIETOR. 
marohS-l 
jona n. locks. naa, a. c. tttroN. 
A MEUICAN UOTEU, 
MAKHrsONnDKO, V*. IhiB well known Hotel liasbecti entirely ren- OTb ted, and the new pi oprietors promise that 
pucsts shall receive evirv comfort which a wcll- 
etockcd larder, clean beds aadatlcntivcservauts 
Can atl'ord. 
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY, 
nov'CS 
"17IKOIKIA HOTEL, 
' STAUKTON, VA. 
F UAZIEK & SAI.E, (I.nte ol Rockbridpe Alum 
Sprinps,) VRUPBltTOKS. 
This Hotel is loaatcd in the business part of 
the City. $25,000 have been expended in Ke- 
on ddlinp and Furniehinp it with entirely new 




Hnvinp leased the above mentioned Hotel, ami ba.-inp ma le decided improvemonts, I am pru- 
pared to oiler to tbo tratelbng public (irst class 
accummudutiona. 
X solicit a trial, puarantceinp satisfaction as 
regards couvenienee, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, L.atc of Uppeivdlo, Fauquier county, Va. 
Jas. W. BatNT, Super't. novl6-£ 
W. II. FRANCIS, JA.UES W. CAR I!, 
Zoudoun Co., fa. Zoudoun Co., fa. 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Cornet Cameron and Uoval Streets. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^CS'Iioard S2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <fc CAUU, Prop'rs.;; 
First-class Bar attached to the House. 
liiai'3-I 
HILL'S UOTELj ~ 
HABBisosBCaa, VA, 
3. N. HILL, ■ . . . Procrictor. 
isosflCBO a
- p e
Offices ot Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 prr day; Single Meals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trnr- 
ellers furnished with conveyaacca upon applica- 
tion. Prom an experience of 17 years in the bus- iness, the proprietor feels coulident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 20, 1867—tf 
M ANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
HOBIH-WEST OOENEB 0» 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M O 11 K i 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - • Proprietor. 
.Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
ian20-69-j 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, ~ . 
Corner Market and Water Streets,; 
WINCHESTER, VA.; 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor aol.cits a share of the public patron, 
age. Stages and Onmibusses will convey pas- 
seiigura to and from the House. 
w LEVX T- F- ORIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
TO THE PlJBTlcT 
HAVING been removed from offlco bv Ocn. ic tonomun, I will hereafter devote my whole lime nod nltenlioit to the busiuess of sulliiiL-mo. perty of all kinds as an 
.1 V (i T i if JYE E /£,. 
Thanktul for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
\\ iiou 1 am not in narrlsonburg nor at home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at tbo office of Woudson A Compton, with 
the time and place of [sale, where I will get 
them. " 
. JAMES STEELE. 
JPrtttlers* Column. 
Our Printing Office! 
ism 1869. 
PRINTING! 
Tlic Ofllce of the "6ldi CnihifttiftN 
wriklf ti" Is woll Hnpplled with n 
varied aHsortmcnt or the 
UST JIB TYPE 
FOR 'PiTOM'i'TLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OF 
Usual y Required of a Country Office. 
tlill's fiotel, in ilasonic IlnVt, '(Second Story,) 
Main Stkebt. 
mm it iso.'tii vna, 
WHAT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 







Pamphlets, Legal Planks, Otkcer'a Blanks, Wedding Cardp, 
hoceiptfl, 
Circulars, 
Billbcadi), Letter Headings, 
Knvclope Oaras, Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank Irinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Dralts, Labels, <ic. Ac., 
At SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW BATES Poll CASU i 
We nso tho very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
• By wbliih we are able to ^o n largo quanti- 
ty ot work in a short time, vbua render* ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wo do our work at 
The Lowest Cash Prices, 
JISS'A fine etoeh Of Printing Stationery ill 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored 
common and line; Paper, of all sires andquali, 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopis, white 
and colored, dili'urent sizes end grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED! 
tATlSFACTION GUARANTEED 
MlEJUEAltlEn THE t'E.ICE} 
UASOXIO IIALL—WAIN StBEKt, 
H ARRlBONBURG, 1VA; 
Orders from a distance promptly ftlleud- 
ed to and work returned by Hail or Express. 
SPECIMENS OX HAND I 
BLANKS! 
Blank Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes,; Sherifl's Hale blanks, Licenses for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, 
tio Executions, <£c;, Just printed, pn hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OPFICE. 
Commercial college scrip for SALE.—Scrip of several of the beat Com- 
mercial Colleges in thelUnited States for sale ai 
THIS OFFICE. 
\ IT'ELF.M AN'S ''Pony" Shaving 1 ▼ aiid Malt-dressing Saloon, in 
rear of the First National Bank of 
liarritpnburg, IS THE PLACE to g t a clean, smooth, C dm for tab la 
ibavo, or to have yotir hair fashion- 
ably cut aud dressed, or your razor honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
inoet as well as new. Also, head* quarters for Wellman's celebrated 
Ilair Invigorator and Restdratire. Warranted. Patronage sitcd-olic 
IpOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Building, on the square. Apply at this office. ^ ap2I 
Jflerhanical. 
Ahockman. 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
IIARRISONBUJRG, ^ 
VIRGINIA. Sm. 
Will attend to all work entrusted to blm in 
Roclcingham or adjoining counties. [ju24-tf. 
SHOP 
I would nnnounro to the cllltens of Hatrlsonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Ducre South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where Iir prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tl eshorteii notice and in good style. Pnrttcular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask tho patronnyc of the public. May 27-ly JOHN T VfAKENIGlIT 
Traveler(a Outdc. 




HI AGE 1 MAKING A'LL KINDS OF CAR- fOlGw, such as 
PRINTINQi Bnpgiea, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c. 
^^,8peci*l attcntihn ptiid to remnrtdllng old Carnages and Bnggics, lind done with dcnpaleh. 1 nm tho cheapest man in the country. Coiao 
and see me, at the old stand, German street. 
mal9-x JOHN C. MORRISON. 
Jones & McAllister ARCHITECTS AND DUILDKRS 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectrully solicit a sh are of tho poblio pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all A—oX 
work in tho ROUSE CARPENTERS' /tfwffi 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- 
ncss, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
.trbi1* shall not be higher.than the prlrosehargod i by other good tvorkmen in town. We are pre- pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinuanco April 8-t. JONES k McALLISTER. 
HARRISONUURG SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We hare on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short e.^.y article needed to build anil complete honses. 
Wo will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Ci/ mns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also pre- pared 1 work Weather-Boarding. We tve on hintd a^; our MILL, at alt times, 
Meal and Chop for sale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odshel. Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken In trade for work. 
WM C. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. 3H U NK, Seei etary, 
aug 4, -ISflS. 
bLACKSMI THING. 
NEW BLACKSMITIJSHOPt 
ff^HE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of «arrt- ingon th** Blacksmitning business, , m ,, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county tbat they are prephrCdto cfo all kind of work in 
thair line et the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Dr^Hs, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
^rou'^ht Btiears or mend old ones. Mil'. Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop, 
^aS^We have in our emplov ono of the best 
Horse Shoor's in tha county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
Js^feo'hntry proituce taken in etchange for 
work. Sfidp on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran IttmrQh, Sept. 0, 'C8-tf R. JOl?ES & SON. 
SADDLKS HAHNEHS 
1 WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connties, that I haVe Jre- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am (ullv prepared tn do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my tine, at 
the shortest notice and upon renaonable terms. The special attcn'iou of tho LADIES is called 
to my make of 
d I If E SJIOOEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing, 
^ajjl tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respoctfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17 y A.U.WILSON. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 






We rcspcotifully inform our Friends of Rock ingbam, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a Urge and well selected steak of 
Marble, out of which wo will manufacture every 
artSme Usttattv kept in an eslablishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to turnisb our work as loTv as i 
can bo bought, and delivered hero, from any o 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece o 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
All ondcrs from the country will bo promptly filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 




a3. TJRAHIaEY & CO., 
Ai the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Worm S|.rijnj;« Turnpike, are prepared to inanu lactu e at abort notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
'ja4 iNCLntuau 
Mill Caelihga & Machinery, Eldflr Cafilings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
ahd in fact alttldSt any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Onr experience bclfiff ektdnaive, having conducted Bie.business of Iron Founders for years, wo can guar- 
antee /ood work at SHtisfactdry rales. We still noanulufcture and keep constantly on hafitT Ihe celebraten 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
IfrLIiiih is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish thf-ra to 
ourcustonuus, certainly on as good terms as they csu 
bb bod anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave fn operation at our estaLHshmoht, A FIRST* 
GLASS LVTDE, atid arc prepared to do all kinds ot i 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce takeu in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners ar.d others give us a Call, an 
we will endeavur to give satisfaction 
jan'6D-I 
P. BRADIiET, J. WILTON. 
GET THE BEST FRUIT. 
TANNEHILL & WHEAT, 
AT TUB 
ST.* VJ* TOJV JTUItSER IES, 
ABE prepared to furnish Apple, Pear, 
Peach and Plum Trees of every de- iSiSga 
scriplion, — 
GRAPE VINE;;, 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, AND HHRUBBERY, 
at moderate prices, securely packed for shipping. Orders for trees irinr be given to their author- izeil Agents, or sent directly to the proprietors 
St Staunton, Va., carefully stating residence 
and the description of fruit needed. 
He F. VINCENT, of Churchrille, is the Agent for North Augusta and Raukingfanm, to whom 
applications can bo made. This brm sell Ap- ple and Peach trees at 25 cents eaoh or $20 per 
hundred ; Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince trees, dud all other like fruit, at 50 cents each or $40 
per 100; Grapes from 20 cents each to $8 l,0a$I0 per 100. Ail other fruits, vines and shrubbery 
on the same cheap scale. oc20-tf 
ON and after THURBDA Y, Nov. 25™, 186!), 
one daily pA*fi(>np;or train will run botwepn VVasnfnfftop and Lynchburr, oonnccting at dor- 
donsvlllo with tbo Chesapeake A Ohio Kailroad to 
HWhmond and CorlnRton and tho Vlrcinii Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchbnrg 
at 5.05 p. m, e> J a 
Leave Lynehburg *1 8 25*. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.30 p, m., and at Washington at 6.20 p. m. 
Also daily, except Sunday, a passenger train 
thrnufjh without ohnurje nf rnri—»leepiun ear nt. 
between WASIllNGfON and HIGH 
, —making eluse connections at Uicbmnnd and n ashington In the direct lino between Now 
York and the South Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington at 8:35 p. m., and Alexan- dria at 7:35 p. m ; arrive at Oordonsville at Uj- 50 p. in., and at Richmond nt 3:30 a. in,, con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond nt 4.00 a. 
m., for Petersourg, Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at8:30p m., and Gordnns- 
ville at 12 25 a. m.i arrive at Alexandria at 1 45 
a. m , and at Washington at 5.35 a, m., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and 
Northwest. 
ParsOnffere for MANASSAS BRANCH will (cave Alexandria doily, excent Sunday, nt 8 00 A. M., arrive at H ARUlHONHURG at4.20 p. m. 
Leave HAKKISONBUUO at » 10 A. M., and 
cnnnecting Irt Manassas Junction with north- bound train on main line, and arrive nt ALEX- 
ANDRIA at 5.,'10 P. M. 
'1 lie train on Manassas Branch will make good 
connections nt tho Junction with night lino to 
and from Kirf^wond. 
Throngh'tickets kud bugghffo ebeeked to fill prominent points, 
3. M, BROADUS, dec! General Ticket Agent. 
J|3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.- 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
Richmoi^, Fredericksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, Carrying lha 11. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs 
on ail Night Trains. 
The TBRODGH TRAINS on Ibis read are 
now run from Ihe depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth^trdels, Richmond, as tollows't 
Tho DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and W cst. 
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w th elegant Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING OlIAlSS attached, leaves Richmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. 51., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A M., eonpeeting wltn the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East aria West* 
fca-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
wnv. The Accommodation Train for Milliard and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. R'efurriing anives at8.45 A. M. 
THROUCJI TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North 
and West. 
For further information and TIIROUO'Sl TICKETS, apply to the office ot the Company, 
corner of Broad and-Eighth streets, Shockbe Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket ellioo, coiner 
Byrd and 'Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agefrt. Sa»uel Rctd, Sup't. decl-y 
UaUiKaore and OStio Kuilroudl 
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and tho WEST. 
TTie'bnly route ofl'ering tb'o Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through nil the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. Western Passangers have tho privSIepfs of 
visiting WiahinJHWn cTity withont ektra charge. 
To Shippers ot Freight this line offers supe- 
rior Mdaceaients. 
Through Bills of Lading can be jSrocbTc'd at 
the Prncipnl Cities East or AVei't. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all time's have Dispatch and be' handled with care. 
, JOHN L. W I.SON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. O: R. BLANC11AHD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
NEW STAGE LINE 
'fAHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- J. spcetfully informed that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in tho 
BEAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main stseet, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will be attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY Of GOOD LIQOOUS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Brir. 
nmiTO JOHN SCANLON, Propriet-*. 
FOR Kbcumntism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruis- 
. USE AVIS' MAGIC LINIMENT. docl 
Eiquors, Etc. 
American hotel bar, 
. HIRSISOKBUBO, VA. 
I hare leayed the American Hotel Bar, and have tborqughly rcfittod the CBtabiishuieDt, and 
trill keep on hand all kinds of 
C IM O M C E E iqv O n A , 
ancii as 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars.j 
I will bo glad to receitre the patronage of m j 
old friends. decD-tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r. 
X* X SIX El SIOXJSEJ, 
OrroaiTB TUB AMEB10AM nOTIL, 
11 ARRISONBUEG, VA. 
A. J. WAIvL, - - - Woprietor. 
At this house Is keyt constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN. PORTER, ALB, 
And a complete assortmeat of all Liquors 
Jflerehandtse. 
FALL AND WINTEH 
xaeo. 
IVEW OOOI>N ' 
r- AT THE 
VARlETV_STORS! 
From low Price 1 Black and Fancy f From com- 
to extra quality / DRESS SILKS. ( mon to lino. ( en to fine. 
New Designs, f Ladles' (A llncassort- I all Stock, (DBKBS GOODS. \ ment. 
15 to 26inches. ■{ CORSETS. \ French, [etc. 
Table Lin- > Uoasckceping Goeds f Bird-eye 
en. Towels, of all kinds. Toweling. 
A I.L persons In want of Liquors for Medicinal fx. or other purposus, will do well to call bo- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Ladies' and Gent's / HOSIERY / Boy's <0 Misses 
llose, I Hosiery. [ Hose. 
All styles and / OLOVKS. / Large assortment Qualities, low. t Glov'w1, [ very cheap. 
Black and fancy /Men's Wear /Fulled Factory 
Cloths, Cavsi-'j ■{ Goods, best arv 
meres, An. (.Boy's Wear (tide—cheap. 
march24 A. J. W. 
WM. H. WxESCHlT. 
DKALKU IK 
Domcsitt if Imported l.iqirors, (0]iposlte the American Hotel,) 
UABBISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full and fTTCt 
complete assortmcntof the finest and EtHJ A_/ lln ftf-best brands el FOREIGN AM) DOMES-WS&A 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., <t*o. 
, All'pgrSmis in •Want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, lor,Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always lind it at my Bar. A call solicited from.the mtbllo. Sept. 23'a8 tl 
s '- •< ..tide
For Men find Boys. ! HATS -j Cheap and Good, 
Coats, Pants, / Ready-made CIo-/ Shirts, Under- Vests, Ac; / thing. V«hi'"t». «tc. 
For Men, Boys, /BOOTS A /Large stock, very 
Ladies and J V cheap, all styles 
Misses. ( SEOES. ( and riaalltles. 
t
T 5 cheap, all styles (. . a cf li i .
Lad es'Dross / TRUNKS /Travelling Bags, Trunks, Sat* ■< Trunks -j Valises, 
atoga do, Ac. / TRUNKS (.a large variety. 
'.Together with onr ttsual largo assortment of 
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qnccnjwarc, and general merchandise of every description. The public are invited to give ua 
a call, and we assert our belief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
with great care and bought at lowest cash rates. 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
•ep29 SIB KRT, LONG A CO. 
O. "W. X30"SrX>, SELLING OFF AT COST 
AGENT 'F OH 'D'R. 8. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALER lit jUaEA KIJVDS or riQVons, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISoltBURO, VA., 
KEKPS constantly on hand and for sale* in 
gunntities to suit, PURE LIQUOKB'of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Applebrandy, Jamaica Spirits, Blackberry Brsndy, St. Croix Rum, 
French Brandv, Holland Gin, Ginger Brandy, Kimmel Old Peach Brandy, GERMAN COCKTAIL, i l I , Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and r\i-i n.i  J_ ' ■> . Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do. ftfierry, Modiertr, Mononghalia do. Malaga A Claret Wines, 
Other brands of do. 
A call solicited from tho public generallv. 
March 24, ISGO* v 
"JOHN KCJANLON, ~ 
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DIALSR ID 
W-TJKjES .1 r If EIQVOItS, 
viaaixn house, uaik sibeet, 
HA R R ISO NB U R O, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly nclghSort hps done, of having proouMd my license from tlie Hon. 
arable Ceunty Court of Hcckfngham, yet tnv legal 









DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RDM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY. 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY. 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
is unquestioned, and, Very clearly onqncstlonablt I have come amongst the goodpeopleof llarrisonburg 
to live with them, and help forwnrd the town, and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens nf the town. 1 do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, hut 1 do stand, nnd want to stand upod to/goqa pame; lean say that, "Us who steels my purse steals trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that 
' which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8. ffiS.-tf (le 28) JOHN SCANLON. 
Cloi hittff, Etc. 
1869!} FALL. {1869! 
r t i , Bl a f i ce,
HARRISON BURG to SI1EN. IRON WORKS. 
WE are running a tri wceklv Singe line be- 
tween the O., A. & M. It. it., at Harriaon- burg, and McOahevsville, Com ad's Store, nod 
Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page county, Tho 
stage will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday, 
Thnisday, and Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at 
Shenandoah Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. m. Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday, Wednes- day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.; anive at Harrison- 
burg at 9 o"olock, p.m., except on Court days, 
\vheu \Vo will arrive at ll^t-risouburg by 11 a.m. 
REDUCED RATES: 
Harrigonburg to McGaheyaviile, $1 00 
'* Conrad's Store, 1 fit) u Shen. Iron Works, 2 25 
^^^Horses are changed at convenient stand 
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlor hie and safe transportation. 
This line has boon btarted with the*;) ni 
expectation that it will be sustained byo'V peo* plo. We have-comfortable stages, good teams 
and careful and experionccd drivers. julySI-y BONDS & MAUZY. 
DO YOU WANT A 
BR1LLUNT,' 
SA^E, AND 
CHEAP LIGHT I 
If so, get tho) 
CRY STA LLZED OI L 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSI VE. 
And when used with tho proper Buraers, 
which aro mkde to fit, all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
tVarrantcd to give Suits facliot. 
This Oil in Patented under date of July 
3, 1807, and tDnnufactnrcd in 
this State only by Ihe 
proprietor of tho 
right, 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
lUCHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 34 Kiso Sxakkt, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Improved burners, 
Lamps and lamp goods. 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
 , 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST. 
STkTi: AND COUNTY RIGUT8 
.1 , , FOR SALE I 
Address as above. mrb3-I 




And geo. s. Christie, 
Fasuionaule MkncnANT TAtbon, HA 
roSpectfullv requests bis friends and the -Ii'l public to give him a call and examine bis sup- 
ply of Fall and Winter goods. Ho odors CLOTHS of beH qualities; 
CASSIMF.RES—Trench, English, Scotch and AmorlcAn. plain and fancv ; VESTINgS—Silk, Silk Veivetitnd tlashmcre, OVERCOAT1NO—Beaver and Cb nchilla ; 
TRIMMINGS—Every kind and good quali- 
tiea, together, with a nice line of 
GENT'S FDRNIStll NG GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac; These goods Will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at ihr did Stand, Main street, in the bouse adiuining Utt's 
Drug biiildlnft. oe20 
Wator Proof Roofings BKI TIN« A MAUN BM PAPUH. 
••■d fUmp for CifcvlAr maU Baoplo of the Taper. 
o. j. pay A. ao., 
M k Via. BU., Cuaden, If. jE.-ny. 
DR* CROOK'S Wine of Tar cures Coughs, Cobs, Ac. For sale at 
'•c'*1 OTT'S Drug Store, 
AS I am in need of money 1 offer my desira- 
stock of goods nt cost. I have on hand a tine assortment of Boots and Shoes, which I can 
sell very cheap for cash. 
Boots from $4 00 to 6 00 
Ladies' Fine Hose 15 
Fine Paper Collars 15 
Gentlemen's Shoes 1 50 
'Cotton Hats, by the piece, 7 
Ladies' Fine Shoe's . 2 50 Gent's Fine Shirts ' 2 50 
Ladies' Gloves 15 
Fine Kentucky Joans*, 20 
FineBalmorsI Skirts 1 15 Ladies' Fine Worsted Goods 22 Calico 40 
Fine Hoop Skirts, 65 
Persons wishing to pnrchaso their winter goods will find it to their interest to give us a 
call before purchosing elsewhere. Cbfrio 'tffi'e, 
come alt, and examine our stock. 
Pay for what you call for, and call for what 
you nlcase. 
oc27 H. DREYFOU3. 
GREAT ARRIVAL 
EerHHxera. 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND TUB 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES AND JONE DUST. 
IP eacb family, in ihe county would save but 60 nounds o' Bonea each year, which ooald 
easily be done out of tho kitchen and sraoke- hcuto alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ivcd yearly in fbiv county alanc. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to ihe-crtms of this county yearly. Kxperionce has 
shown that pnre Bon© Bast is the best and most 
permanent flrtiHser known to the farmer. The 
tarnicrs should, therefore, gather, save and bay Irom the boys all the bones in the country ami 
bring them to my Bone Mill nt Bridgewatei, 
ann* W*ier.c IOve them $20 in money, or 900 pounds of pure Bono Dust for each and cy- 
ery ton of dry Boner that tbey may bring. $66 pounds of bone dust is worth at the mill, 
and this I otter as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather and boy up the bones and bring^thcin 
directly to the mill. " 
And they should come soon, and not 
wait until they heed the Dust, 
for then they might not get it. 
1 hare a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on hand for sale at $C0 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am maaing more as fast 
I id tend to make my Bono Mill a permanent institution of ibo county, believing, as 1 do, that 
the interest and the good sense of the fanner® 
with their past and latarc cxl>ericDCc will bring 
tbcm to my aid. _ „ ■ ^ 
I will pa^r to'the merclj \nig, orlo a^rone elsej. 
$12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland 
or Pendleton $10, and haul them with ray own 
team, if they will let me know when they havi> 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
aug25-lf Bridgcwatcr, Va. 
TO THE XWRMERS 
OF UOCKlNQHAM. 
MOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SOIE 
AND 
NC REASE YOUR CROPS* 
USE RHODES'S SUPER-PHOSPHATEI 
Price $50 per ton, Ireight added. 
WILLIAMS A SLAV MAKER, Agents for Itockiugbnm county, 
Broadway Station. 
We are also agents for the celebrated 
Hick ford It Boffman Drill, 
PrwCE for I860, delivered at Broadway : 
Orlll, With Guano Attachment, 122 50 
Grass Seed Sower, extra, JO oy 
Williams & slaymaker, 8cpl-$x Broadway Station. 
Bfiltimdre. 
BOOTS & SHOES. PIANOS! PIANOS! 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, 
SA. LOVE would state that ho l^as just ro- 
• ceived his first Fall supply of 
BOOTS, hSUOVS, JUoITS, IfC., 
to wfiich public attention is invited. He oflers goods at the lowest rates, and will sell down to 
almost cost. 
HXToxnt- is -tlx© Tlrxio 
To call and see the cboiceRfc stock of Boots and 
Rboeir yow ever taw. All kindi of goods in my line in store. v, 
^a^.DON'T FAIL to come and" see. Thankful for past favors, ho respectfully so licits a contiouance of the generous patronage 










I HAVE just received a nice stork of Die 
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
which I ofler 
yffl the E O ICES T Cask Prices 
at which they can be sold. 7 toarrant all goods 
sold by me to he made rip equal or better than ding 
Clothing sold in J/arrtsonburg, which I am ready 
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my 
customers, whose wants I have for tho last four 
years made mv study; I now feel justified in 
saying that [ know what is wanted in this mar- ket, and I keep just that kind ot goods. 
I also often u nice assortment of Gentlemen's 
FURNISH I NG GOODS, 
such as White Shirts, Calicoand Hickorv Shirts, 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all kindc, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas, Walking Canes,'Trunks, Valis- 
es, Carpet Sacks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kkl Gloves, <lf c., Ac. 
JfigTKEMKMBBR THE PLACE I-©a 
In the Aiherica'n Hotel building, llarrisonburg. Va. My terms are strictly cash or country pro- 
duce. 
sep>5 S. GRADWOUL. 
Ono dozsn deese franled by 8. GRAD WOHL, 
the great Main street Clothier. oc20 
EdLE and IPI.TTER TBjIDK, 
1869-1870. 
FASHION AND~STYLE RULE, 
NEW STOCK OF 
nEAiif cEOTBijra t 
BM. SWITZEIU 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, Announces to his customers that he has just re- 
turned from the cities With a large and elegant Stock of Rcddy-mado Clothing, Gent's Furnish- ing Goods, Ac., very cheap lor bash; AI3o, a 
large-assortment of 
CLOTHS, CASSTMERES AND VESTINGS, 
which ho will make up to order at short notice. My stock of realdy-medo Clothing will oompa-e favorably with any in tho market, and having 
se.ccted them myself, 1 can c.ntidently say that 
they are cut and made in the best manner. 
oc27 D. M. SWIiZER. 
jyjANXUA-MAKING. 
M r«. A. J. N I C H OLA S, 
(East Market Street.) 
JIARRISONBURO, VA. 
Would call the attention oi the ladies of Har 
I isonhurg and vicinity, to the fact that she tis 
now prepared to do all kinds ol 
PLAIN AND FANCY DKES'-MAKINS, 
tnd all other work in her line at the ahortost no 
tico and on reasouablu Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merii a coutinuauco of the same. 
May 6 1866-tf. 
0 o - 
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FOR FALL AND WINTER, 186D1 1 # Wo have in store audio Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
Chewing and Smoking 
• ■xozo.za.ooo, 
and Wo invite the attention of Merchants to our 
different Brinds. 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- 
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE 
VALLEY' TRADE, AND WE OFFER AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"tHUlTS and FLOWERS," and other brandk 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
We return thanks for tho liberal patronage heretofore received, 
oc20 S. H. MOFFETT <t CO. 
Fursi cloaksi cloaks i fursi The best and cheapest stock of Cloaks and 
Furs that 1 ever did keep beforo. 
PRICES LOW. Come and S.cet Como and See I 
PRICES VERY LOW. Do come and See I Do como and See I 
FURSI FURS! FURSI CLOAKS 1 CLOAKS I CLOAKS I 
SHAWLS I SHAWLS 1 
FLANNELS 1 FLANNELS) 
A Dollar saved is two Dollarj earned- deel WM* LOEB. 
TXlO Grolct ivrocl^vl 
has just been awarded to 
CHARLES M. STEllS'F' 
roTt' 
THE REST PIANOS NOW HARE, 
Over Baltimore, Pbilndelpbia and New York 
Pianos. 
^arOflice and Wareroom : 9 North Liberty at., 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. 
STElFF'S PI ANOShave all the latest improve* luents including the Agraffe treble, Ivory- fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for fire years, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 months if not entirely satis- factory to the purchaser. fSecoud-hsnd Pianos 
and Parlor Organs alwavs on hand at frofti- $50 
to $300. Uefrukgs who have our Pianos in use: Gen. 
R. E Lek, Lexington, Va.; (jen. Koueut .Ran- 
som, Wjhnington, N. (J.; Gen. D.*H; IBll; 
Charlotte, N* 0.; Gov. John Lktchbr, Lexing- 
ton, Va.j A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Joe*. Andrew, Harrisorburg, Va. {Send for a circular contniuing four hundred 
names of persons in Virginia alone,, who have purchasea the SteSft" Piano since the war closed. 
septa.2 60 
iriABjrBiB COOK sToms? 
ELEGANT PAEL0K STOVES it 
Small and Enrgo Hall Stow si ZI 
STOVES suited to the wantsof EVERYBODY; for wood or coal, kept in great variety as 
tho old established . 
BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE. 
Also, 
FURNACES for CHURCHES auj} DWHL'o* 
INOS, RANGES for HOTELS and FAMI- LiES, AGRICULTURAL CAUL- 
DR0N8, and .CAULDRONS for 
Bbiqi: setting, All for sale cheap fir cash by . 
BIBB & CO.; 
89 and 41 Liout Street, Baltimore, Md, 
^^Besides manufacturing the above, remem- ber tbat we are patentees and inanuftctwreiM of 
THE GREAT BALTIMORE FIHE-P^AOE 
HEATERS, for warming Parlors and Chambera 
economically by one fire. Schools and Clergymen supplied at reduced 
rates. Don't forget, 
Tub Baltimore Stove HouSe, 
BIBB A CO., 
oc8 BALTIMORE, MD. 
ROSADALlS. ^ 
FUST OPENING At the 
OLD VARIETY STORE» 
Blenched and Brown dottons, Assorted) 
1400 yards new style Prints, 
Boots and Shoes, also Gum Sandals, Sugdrs, Ceflees, Syrups, 
Window GUIS, Putty, Notions, Ao. Call at . dec8 HENRY SHACKLETT'S. 
ROSADALIS 
NOTICE t'O SHOE-MAKERS—We have just 
received a I&rgo stock of Sboe-mnkcrs' m»- 
terial. All kinds of Lasts, sewing and periging 
Awls, Shoe Thread, Lining and Topping Skins, Pegs, Shoo Nails, Shoe Knives, Tools of all do- 
scriptious. Cat! and examine. 
ocU LCDW1G A CO. 
A LARGE assortment of JvidleB white Cotton Hose, just received at the Groat Bargain 
House, going at low figures, and to which the 
attention of the ladles is particular invited. jly28 L. C. MYERS. 
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.—We have on hand a good asc-ortment of Shot Guns, Pis- 
tola, Cartridges, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Game Bags, Powder, Shot, and Caps of all de- 
scriptions cheap for cash. 
oe29 LUDWIG A CO. 
TF you want to get tho worth of ybur money, 
call at the Great Bargain House, next door 
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are jrill 
srrivi r g and goli g off cheap for cash, jlyilft L.O. MYERS. 
k ITE ifivrte «l( itho are in want of Buildiug 
>V material, BuohnsNails, Glass A Putty, 
Locks, Butts A Screws, to give us a call beforo 
parchasiug elsewhere, as wo arc determined to 
sell low for cash, bet20 LUDWIG A CO. 
A GOOD assortment of Andirons, Shovels A Tongs, Coffee Mills, Sadirons, foy sale at 
ow figures, at LUDWIG A CO, 
DON'T forget that 1 keep fi lino etqok of 
Kcady-mado Clothing ou hand, 
octal D. M. SW1TZER. 
IF you want a fine Beaver suit, call on 
oc27 D. M. SVV1TZER. 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND TOP 
Oeiiifeiit 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFER to the puhlib it superior article of Hy: 
druulio Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT STjIJCDS t/JritlPjIEEEO t 
Its advantages forroaoling market, and the fact 
that it is given tho preference upon such works 
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal- 
timore and Ohio Railioad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractors as the 
CHEAPEST AND REST CEMENT 
manufactured in this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this fcefneht for 
any of the purposes named, will call u»on' Mr. 
ANTHONf UOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonhurg, 
Rockinghrm county, Va. 
BRIDGES A HENDERSON, 
malS-x Hancock, Md. 
WARTMANN 'S BOOKSTORE I 
NEW GOODS! 1 
Just received, a new and careful- iy selected elotk of SCHOOL AND 
MI8CELLANH0US BOOKS, BI-*^36 BLE8, CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 
tionery, MUSIC, INKS of all colors^^Sa^m 
Twine, Fancy Soaps Shaving Soaps, Perfume- 
ry, Hair and 'looth Brushes, Matches, Blacking 
Picture Frames, and a thousand and one other 
nice things, at 
WAUTMANN'S BOOKSTORE, South side of the Public Knuare 
oc6 at the sign of "Wartmaun'j BoolLtore." 
HOST ETTEli'S titomach Bitters, for sale at dticl OTT'S Drug Store. 
